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BLACK-OUT A SUCCESS HERE.

Mentone citizens really did a fine

job in the county-wide blackout on

Thursda evening. Officials and war-

dens reported that the blackout could

be described as one hundred percent.
From seven to ten autos were stop-

pe on highways 19 and 25 from the

south and east and without excep-

tion, pulled to the side of the road

and waited for the “all clear” siren

before proceeding.
No accidents were reported by any

of the wardens, but some of the lady
school teachers almost changed the

blackout schedule. They apparently
presume it would be fun to help
out in the patrolling and thought

they were enjoying themselves—

alone. One of the wardens, however,

approached unnoticed and all at once

out of the darkness came a scries

of frightful sounds. The resultant

screams were sufficiently loud to

give the “all clear” signal.
The members of the fire depart-

ment and the Civilian Defense offi-

cials wish to thank the citizens of

Mentone for their assistance and co-

operation in our first blackout man-

euver.

DR. DOW HAIMBAUGH

SERIOUSLY INJURED

Dr. Dow Haimbaugh, Rochester

veterinarian and native of Mentone

vicinity, is in a critical condition at

the Woodlawn hospital, Rochester,

as the result of an auto accident Fri-

day at 1:30 p. m. south of Rochester

in which he suffered fractures in

both feet, concussion of the brain,

head injuries which may result in

the loss of one eye, bad cuts and

possible internal injuries.
He was injured south of Rochester

when his car crashed into two trees.

Whether his car went out of control

after skidding on icy pavement or

whether the doctor left the road to

avoid a collision with another car

is not known. It was said that he

had started to go around a truck

when the crash occurred. He had

been enroute to a call at the McMann

farms.

The front of the car was pushed
back into the body and Dr. Haim-

baugh was pinned into the wreckage.
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Distribution of $39,830.21 Made to

2,064 Patrons On 1942

Business

LASH, ANDERSON RE-ELECTED

The stockholders of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association met

at the Mentone school Monday after-

noon for the annual business meet-

ing and the distribution of stock div-

idends and patronage refunds.

During the business meeting, the

names of Raymond P. Lash and Dr.

Emra A. Anderson were nominated

as candidates for positions on the

board of directors. No other nomina-

tions were made, and in conformity
with parliamentary procedure, both

were duly elected by acclimation.

Both men were retiring members of

the board, hence no executive change
was made. The board members, how-

ever, will meet at a later date to

name the officers from their group.

The firm during 1942, despite cur-

tailments in many lines and the

stringents- regulations and changes

made necessary by the. war effort,

was able to not only maintain but

exceed the average patronage distri-

bution. The total gross revenue, too

maintained its position above the

half million dollar mark some four

thousand dollars.

POSTPONED PROGRAM TO

BE GIVEN NEXT TUESDAY

Some time ago the Beaver Dam

Parent-Teacher Association scheduled

a highly entertaining feature for an

engagement at the Beaver Dam

school but extremely cold weather

necessitated postponement. The af-

fair is now scheduled for Tuesday ev-

ening, Feb. 9th, and Paul Cumber-

land, president of the Beaver Dam

educational group, insists that it will

appear as scheduled now regardless

of the weather.

At eight o’clock Tuesday evening

the Blackhawk Valley Boys and Pen-

ny West, of radio station WOWO, of

Fort Wayne, will give a program of

pen and music.

Raisin Bran now in stock—Clark’s.

COOPERATIVE HOLD S ANNUAL MEETING

BARN AND LIVESTOCK

CONSUMED BY FIRE

Fire of unknown origin complete-
ly destroyed a barn on a farm owned

by Ernest Williamson, Burket, on

road 25, just north of Burket about

7:15 Saturday night. In addition to

equipment, grain and hay, 31 head

of sheep, a hors and a cow were re-

ported lost in the blaze. The Burket

fire department responded to the call

but found the structure a mass of

flames when it arrived and nothing
could be done to save the barn.

Everett Warren, the tenant, and

his family were in Burket when the

alarm was sounded. Mr. Warren

rushed to the farm and while fight-
ing the fire received slight burns on

his head, neck and left hand.

So far as the tenant knew, no one

had been near the barn since the

chores were completed about 4:30 in

the afternoon.

Mr. Williamson announced that the

loss would be about $3,000 with in-

surance of about two-thirds that fig-

ure. A three-horse grain drill, three

Oliver riding plows, 800 bushels of

oats and some 12 tons of hay in ad-

dition to the livestock, owned by Mr.

Williamson, were destroyed.

REVIVAL TO START

AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Evangelist A. E. Wickman; of Steu-

benville, Ohio, will be the speaker
for revival services which are to be

held at the Mentone Church of Christ

February 10th to 2ist, inclusive. The

meetings will be held each evening

at 7:30.

DR. J. R. BAUM TAKEN TO CHI-
CAGO HOSPITAL AFTER WRECK

Dr. J. R. Baum, Warsaw physician
who is well known in this vicinity,

has been taken to a Chicago hospital
following an auto accident Friday

night which resulted in a
fra

tured

knee-cap. His car overturned on the

King’s Highway at Wino during

a snow storm. wt

fo

as

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

MENINGITIS FATAL TO

BLACKBURN INFANT

Larry Lee, seven-weeks-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn, pass-
ed away at five o’clock Thursday
morning after a week’s illness with
a meningitis infection. Funeral ser-

vices will be held at the home about
a mile west of town Friday afternoon

at 1:30. Rev. V. E. Stoner will of-
ficiate at the private funeral. Johns
funeral home has charge of arrange-

ments, :

The lad was born last Dec. 13th
and was one month and 23 days old.

Surviving besides the grieved par-
ents are two brothers, Max and Bil-

ly, aged about 4 and 7 years, and the

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.
Blackburn and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

Meredith.

STEPHEN BARRETT

BURIED SUNDAY

Funeral services were held at the

Tippecanoe Methodist church Sunday
afternoon at two o’clock for Stephen

S. Barret, who died suddenl at his

son’s farm Thursday- morning. Rev.

Walter Kennedy officiated and inter-

ment was at Tippecanoe.
Mr. Barrett, who was 73 years, 3

months and 25 days of age, was born

near Talma Oct. 3, 1869 to Alexander

and Malona Barrett and had resided

in Fulton and Marshall Counties his

entire life. Forty-five years ago he

was united in marriage to Carrie

King, who, along with one son Don-

ald and four grandchildren, survive.

Mr. Barrett had been doing the

chores at the son’s place (as the son

has been living in Tippecande) and

had left the Ed. Warnacut home only
a short time before he died. He

had been chopping ice from a hog
watering trough, and indications were

that he had become dizzy and sat

down near the fence to rest. When

found by Mr. Warnacut, he was in a

sitting position, his head back against
the fence and both hands beside him

braced against the ground. Dr. C.

G. Macke, of Culver, Marshall county

coroner, was called and gave the

cause of death as coronary occlusion.
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Faaay was at work. Then Jerry

PADDY DIGS A CANAL

ERRY MUSKRAT had been home

to the Smiling Pool several

days. But he couldn&#3 stay there

long. Oh my, no! H just had to

get back to see what his big cousin,

Paddy the Beaver, was doing. So
as soon as he was sure that every:

thing was all right at the Smiling
Pool he hurried back up the Laugh- |

ing Brook to Paddy&# pond, deep in|

the Green Forest. As soon as he’
was in sight of it he looked eagerly
for Paddy. At first he didn’t see

him. Then he stopped and gazed |
over at the place where Paddy had/

been cutting aspen trees for food. |
Something was going on there—|

something queer. He couldn&#3 make |

it out.

Just then Sammy Jay came flying
over.

“What&#39 Paddy
asked.

:

Sammy Jay dropped down to the

top of an alder tree and fluffed out

all his feathers in a very important
way. ‘Oh,” said he, “Paddy and

I are building something!”
“You! Paddy and you! Ha, ha!

Paddy and you building something!”
Jerry laughed.

“Yes, me!”

doing?” Jerry

snapped Sammy an-

“Oh,” replied Paddy, ‘Sammy
Jay and I are building a canal.”

gtily. ‘“‘That’s what I said—Paddy
and I are building something.”

Jerry had begun to swim across

the pon by this tme and Sammy

was flying across.
I

tell the truth, Sammy
y

Paddy is building something and you

are making him all the trouble you

ean?” called Jerry.
Sammy&# eyes snapped angrily

and he darted down at Jerry’s little

brown head. “It isn&# true!” he

shrieked. ‘‘You ask Paddy if I&#3 not

helping!”
Jerry ducked under water to es- |

cape Sammy&# sharp bill. When he

camie up again Sammy was over in

the little grove of aspen trees wher

discovered something. What was it?

Why a little water path led right
up to the aspen trees and there at

the end of the little water path was

Paddy the Beaver. hard at work.

He was digging and piling the earth

on one side very neatly. In fact he

was making the water path longer.
Jerry swam right up the little

water path to where Paddy was

working.
“Good morning, Cousin Paddy,”

said he. ‘‘What are you doing?”
“Oh,” replied Paddy, “Sammy

Jay and-I are building a canal.”

Sammy Jay looked down at Jerry
in triumph and Jerry looked at

Paddy as if he though that he was

joking.
“Sammy Jay? What&#3 Sammy

Jay got to do about it?’’ demanded

Jerry.
“A whole lot,’’ replied Paddy.

“You see, he keeps watch while [
work. If he didn’t I couldn&#3 work

and there wouldn’t be any canal.

Old Man Coyote has been trying to

catch me and I wouldn&#3 dare work

on shore if it wasn’t that I am-sure

that the sharpest eyes in the Green

Forest are watching for danger.”
Sammy Jay looked very much

pleased, indeed, and very proud. ‘So

you see it takes both of us to make

this canal; I dig while Sammy
watches. So we are building it to-

gether,” continued Paddy.
“T see,’ said Jerry slowly. Then

he turned to Sammy Jay. ‘I beg

your pardon, Sammy,” said he, ‘I

do, indeed.”
“That’s all right,”’ replied Sammy

airily. ‘What do you think of our

canal?”
“I think it is wonderful,’’ replied

Jerry. And, indeed, it was a very

fine canal, straight, wide, and deep

enough for Paddy to swim and float

his logs out to the pond. Yes, in-

deed, it was a very fine canal.

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

20 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 1, 1923

Forrest Kesler gave the Chamber

of Commerce a very instructive talk

on “How The Weather Is Made.”

“Red” has had three years experi-|g
ence in the weather forecasting bu-

reau at Springfield and Chicago.

Headline--“Death Comes to Mrs.|@
,

Phoebe Blue.”

Three high school girls won priz:

es at the Farmers Institute. Lucifl @

Jefferies, Pauline McFarland and Hel-|

en Nellans weer awarded prizes for|

cooking and sewing.

Friday evening a number of neigh-
bors and friends who chanced to ar-

rive in January, met at the beauti-

ful country home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker. A delicious oyster sup-

per was the beginning of a delight-
ful evening. Just imagine a birthday
cake large enough to hold all the

candles required to represent all the

tyears of the birthdays being cele-

brated. Mrs. Nora Tucker alone holds

the secret of baking such a cake. Fol-

lowing this were games, music and

a social good time. Mr. Tucker brot

about the climax of the evening with

a large freezer of ice cream as a

surprise to all.

Those whose birthdays came at this
time were:

Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mrs: Mars Tucker.

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour.

Mrs. Sadie Black.

Mrs. Charles Tucker.

Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

Floyd Tucker.

Lillie Tucker.

Max Nellans.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 6, 1913

Miss Rachael Critcher died last

Saturday at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Samuel Scott, in Warsaw. Miss

Critcher has been in charge of the

primary room of the Mentone school

for the past 20 years. Her passing is

a great loss to the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette re-

turned home Sunday after a three

day visit with their daughter, Mrs.

Charles Byrer, in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Burket and

daughter Lillian and Mrs. Shafer vis-

ited Josep Johnson and wife last

Sunday.
Wm.- Zent and daughter, Mrs.

Sprague, spent Sunday at Etna Green

with another daughter, Mrs. Flo An-

derson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robbins enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday John

Ellis of Wisconsin, Lafe B

OPTOM

Wm.
|%

Fisher and wife, Jerry Robbins, wife

and daughters and Henry Robbins

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Austin return-

ed from Crozet, Virginia Tuesday
where they have been visiting his

parents since the first of December.

Mrs. Isaae Kesler and her mother,
Mrs. Rathfon, are visiting friends in

Huntington this week.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 5, 1903

The Senior class of the Mentoné

High School was very pleasantly en-

tertained at the home of Miss Mae

Lash last Wednesday evening. The

evening was given to games and so-

cial amusements, after which light
refreshments were served.

- R. J. Lambert has been appointed
night watchman to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Frank

Sumey.
Grandp Cattell is reported as feel-

ing pretty well again after his bad

spell of last week.

Ed. Jones, who has been confined

to his home™since last fall from the

effects of an axe wound in his foot,

is reported to be improving.
Elsworth Milton, of Burket, has

killed 400 rabbits this winter.

Comrade James Lee has kept a

careful record of snow-fall this wint-

er, and so far it totals 37 inches.

Miss Clara Dillingham came home

from Warsaw to spend Sunday with

her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer spent

Sunday with friends in Silver Lake.

Buy your coal now--The Coap.

L. H. DAVI M D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

ETRIST
“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH& JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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“CORRIDOR” ATTACK

Magicians have been declared
as non-essential in the war ef-
20rt, but it appears that this is

In error, It’s going to take alt
the artisans of magic to bring
back order to some of the high-
ly organized messes of disorder
into which we are rushing mad-

ly. Like visiting voungsters,
running up and down the up-
stairs hallway, va:ious govern-
ment departments are dashing
toward an objective (and it Is

possible that the objective is

logical) but are paying no heed
to the needs of other depart-

ments or groups along the way.
We&#3 been told there&# little

chance of a food shortage, but
now we&#39; told it may be scarce.

Increased numbers in the armed
forces means an increased num-

ber necessary to build military
equipment and more for food

production. It’s an adverse pro-

portion and not a direct one.

With all due regard to those
in authority, a proper balance
must be mai or all pha-
ses of our war effort will suffer.

Complete disruption of civilian

activity will do more to destroy
morale than any method the

mad schemers of nazism could
devise.

I hope those in charge of all

our war efforts are intelligent
enough choose the proper

course to pursue.

to

THE FIRST SIGNS

Ten years avo, when ninety-
five percent of the people of
the United States were wallow-

ing in the mire of economic

chaos as an aftermath of the

wholesale and unscrupulous
curtailment of the then normal

credits in the fateful month in

1929, relief in any trivial

amount would have been most

welcome and appreciated. Some
relief was granted—not in the

manner which was the most

logical but in a manner which
would preserve the set stand

ards of the professional racket-

eer, business or political. Ir
other words, then, as now, they

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

VICTORY’S SONS
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lt was the dut of Chief Pett Officer Donald F.

Mason to patro the coast in his plane search-

in out enemy sub playin havoc with Allied

shippin

~ His company consiste of two dept bombs

hangin beneath the fusilag of the plon

Bri one day come Cenold Mavs gthln
Opportunit

;

He observed a submarine proceedi submerg
at periscop depth ~

Immediatel he put hi plan into a dive and at

low altitude dropped his “company&quot;

K

depth bombs. The straddled the sub’s peri-
scope. The connin tower rose clear of the water,

then sank. Mason& report to his officers a re-

port which will lon be remembered, was:

ARIUS

“went around the world” to do
what could have been done by
going across the street.

Our sugar problem (and no

reference is hereby made about
us not receiving a satisfactory
amount under rationing, as we

do get a sufficient amount) is
all handled with the thought
that no injury be done to the

sugar interests whose only busi-

ness is importing sugar. They
won&# permit production of su-

gar beets or cane in sufficient

quantities to make the United
States self-supporting. The syn-

thetio rubber program has all
been steered by the powerful
oil lobbiests for their benefit

(and the interests of financial

concerns who have rubber in-
vestments in occupied coun-

tries) and all the while virtual-

ly disregarding the cause of ag-

riculture and. the part it can

play in making synthetic rub-
ber and yet take no feeding val-

ue from the grain used.
Filling stations have been

given exceptionally fine protec-
tion b official edicts (and they
happe to be the oil industry’s
only sales outlet in normal
times) while grocerymen and
all other small businesses are

threatened with being placed
on the honorary list: War Cas-
ualties.

The pull of selfishness and
greed, however, devoured the
opportunity of the controiling
interest to perpetuate that ov-

er which they had control, and
the year 1936 brought on new

record highs on profit state-

ments. Greed was still king
while the words and deeds of
the proclaimers of the golden
rule still rang in our ears. Con-
ditions, and methods, have not

improved and the

_

inevitable
which we hoped against for ten

years is coming nearer and at

an ever-increasing rate. This is

\

not due to any political party -

nor to-any chang in society&
viewpoint. This writer has look-

ed carefully for the first mobile
sign of greed’ last resort
to prevail at any cost. Today,
in an editorial in Liberty maga-
zine, could be seen th first rip-
ples on the waters, which hint-
ed that this monster had begun
to move.

Force, military or otherwise,
has always been used when oth-
er sinister methods hav failed.

Political parties have no part
whatsoever with the “heart” of

these movements even though
political parties do “take a free
ride” whenever it appears pro-
fitable for them to do so. My
one and only suggestion is that

every man and woman kee a

watchful eye to see the develop-
ments as they come along. The
various newspaper columnists
will soon be supplementing this
editorial to gradually entwine
humanity in a network of pla- .

cid agreement.
A few days ago a concocted

story attempted to show disloy-
alty among the merchant mar-

ine. It was quickly proven false.

|Lab unio officials and fore-
men are being bribed to urge
slow-downs in “10% above cost”
war plants (and the unions get-

ting all the blame). It isn’t dif-
ficult to determine to whom the
benefits would accrue. It is a

way to disgrace labor at labor’s
own prestige expense and still
make greater profits. Labor un-

ions have too many Officials
who have detoured their
zeal from labor’s cause to per-leon financial gain, and labor

‘itself should do some house-

‘cleaning. Congressional investi-

gations this week has placed
the blame for the steel indust-

ry’s recent squabble with labor
wherein laber was the target of

all the blame previously.
Labor’s racketeers—and even

the cost of the present war—is
but a trifling sum compared
with. that taken from labor by
industrial pensio funds which

have been absorbed by industry.
I have known many men, and

so have you, who worked to
within a few months of a pen-

sion and then be dismissed from

the payroll before “maturity.”
The boys fighting for democ-

racy today will not forget—and
we will not forget. Let’s hope
that the bright clouds will shine
through before the lethal cup
touches the lips of all human-

ity.
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Half- Will Not Defea Japa
By JOSEPH C. GREW

United States Ambassador to Japa until the outbreak of war, and author of “Report

4

From Tokio.”

(Written for the Treasury Department in connection with the Retallers’ “SAY YES” cam-

paigu te complete the nation’s 100,000,000 partially

YV ASEineron, D. C.—In de-

scribing one of the big air

battles over Guadalcanal a recent

newspaper account tells of an Amer-

ican flyer who parachuted from hi |

crippled plane to the waters of

Lunga Bay. The Navy craft which

picked, him up next went to the res-

cue of a Japanese pilot seen strug:

gling in the water nearby. As the

rescue boat reached the Japanese

flyer he suddenly pulled out his re

volver, aimed it at the drenched

American pilot and pulled the trig-

ger. The cartridge failed to explode. |

Then the Japanese officer turned the

gun on himself with suicidal intent.

Again he pulled the trigger and |

again his revolver failed him. At

this point an American sailor |

knocked him out with a boat hook |
and pulled him aboard the Ameri-

can craft a prisoner.
Almost daily one reads eye-wit-

ness stories such as this ‘one and all

of them clearly demonstrate that

war with our enemy in the Pacific

cannot end in compromise.

For ten years I lived in Japan.

The truth as I know it from close

observation is this: Nothing less

than the exertion of our maximum

capacities, individually and _collec-

tively, in a war of offense will bring
our beloved country safely to the

longed-for haven of victurious peace.

|

DEVISES METHOD TO WASH SEP-

ARATOR IN ONLY TWO MINUTES

The farm homemaker gets a real

break as a result of a development
which makes it possibl for her to

wash the separator in only two min-

utes.

:

Creator of the new method is Prof.

A. W. Rudnick, extension dairyman

of lowa State College, who carried

on his experimenta work under ac-

tual farm conditions on the H. C.

Stendel place in Wayne County, la.

The new method makes use neith-

a

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St.

filled War Stamp albums.)

The Japanese are pawns of a

senseless but mighty militarism—a

warrior caste which is ruthless and

cruel beyond comprehension.

JOSEPH C. GREW

Says It’s Fight to Finish

From the flood of eye witness ac-

counts of atrocity and bestiality one

fact shines clear. We must utterly
crush that machine and caste and

system. If, however, we Americans

think that collectively and individu-

ally we can continue to lead our nor-

ler of soap nor washing powder. In-

stead, it utilizes a wetting agent

compound of the variety that have

become so popular recently with

housewive for many kitchen and

bathroom chores. The wetting agent

compound— there are any num-

ber on the market—not only radically

cuts down the time required to clean

the separator but also does a much

better job of cleaning than has been

achieved heretofore. The new wash-

ing procedure calls for no specia

equipment, and requires only one pail

of warm water. The cost of washing

a separator this new way is no great-

er than with any other method.

The full importance of the new

method can be appreciate only if it

is realized that a dirty separator is

the principal source of poor cream.

Because separator cleaning as car-

ried out on the average farm is slow

and bothersome, it is seldom done

properly. In all too many cases the

separator before long becomes a

breeding place for mold and bacter-

ia. A likely result is low-grade cream

for which the farmer receives a low

Ee price, a lot of grief for the creamery

mal lives, leaving the spirit of self-

sacrifice to our soldiers and sailors,

we shall unquestionably run the risk

of a stalemate with Japan. I do not

have the slightest doubt of our even-

tual victory. But I do not wish to

see the period of our blood, sweat

and tears indefinitely and unneces-

sarily prolonged. We must not fail

to realize that we ate up against a

powerful fighting machine, a people
whose morale cannot be broken even

by successive defeats and untold

economic hardship, a people who

gladly sacrifice their lives for their

Emperor and their nation. We must

also remember that Japan did not

start this war without carefully laid

military plans for victory over the

United States and a peace dictated

by their war lords at the White

House.
This is a total war, the only an-

swer to which is a total American

victory. It is a war in which half

measures of any kind mean incredi-
ble waste of material, energy and

human life. In this sense a half-
filled War Savings Stamp album is

symbolic of a half effort. There are,
I am told, roughly 100 million par-

tially complete War Stamp albums

now in circulation. These uncom-

pleted Stamp albums are, in a meas-

ure, like a 100 million threats to a

speedy and victorious peace. On

the other hand, for every War Sav-

ings album completed and cashed in

for a Bond, you the owner have

helped some soldier or sailor take a

forward step on the uphill road to

total victory. U. S. Treasury Department

which purchase it, and butter which

no consumer will be particularly an-

xious to eat. There is going to be lit-

tle excuse for any of this now that

a really effective washing method

has been devised which takes a lot

less time to wash the separator twice

daily than it has been taking to do

it once a day by the usual methods.

It is particularly fortunate for Am-

erica that this time-saving method

should have been discovered when

farm labor is so preciou and butter

is so much needed for our armed

forces.

A chief merit of the new method

is that it cleans greasy surfaces with-

out scouring or scrubbing. While the

solution is running from the machine

a soft bottle brush is used to brush

the supply tank inside and out, th
outside of the cream and skimmilk

spouts, as well as the frame of the

separator. The solution leaves even

the disks perfectly clean. If inspec-

tion should reveal a slight smear on

an occasional disk, it is simply put

back into the solution and the brush

run over it several times.

Prof. Rudnick says that his new
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method is of little or no value if the

separator is not cleaned immediateiy
after each separation He states fur-

ther that after the separator has

been cleaned the same solution can

be used to wash the pails, cans and

other dairy utensils.
‘

Full information concerning the

new method and complete directions

for using it may be had from the

National Cream Quality Program, 110

North Franklin Street, Chicago, Ill.

which contribute this news article.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

In the three verses, Eph. 2:8-10, we

fiind three WORKS mentioned. This

is doctrinal in nature, and yet the

practical is hinted at. Paul is always
consistent. He always teaches position

before practice. Such consistency,
however can only be of God. Since

men are always interested in works,
let us examine briefly these three.

1. “NOT OF WORKS, LEST ANY

MAN SHOULD BOAST.” There is no

place in all the Bibl which empha-
sizes so strongly th salvation is not

in any way obtained by works, but

must be purely a gift from God. It

must be accepted as a pure gift, or it

eannot be obtained at all. Any works

of the flesh, even on the part of such

a believer as Isaiah, is only polluted
garments in the sight of God. So how

could one dead in trespasses and sins

ever produce one good work pleasing
to God? What a blasphem it is for

a man to boast of doing something
which God alone can do!

2. “WE ARE HIS WORKMAN-

SHIP.” In this world we often hear of

self-made men. But in the¢spiritual
realm, this can never be true. We are

His workmanship. The word WORK-

MANSHIP takes us back to the gen-

erations of the heavens and the earth.

They had already been made, but

great darkness. had come in. So in

our case He hath commanded

a

light
to shine into our hearts to give
knowledge of the glory of God in the

face of Jesus Christ.

3. “CREATED IN CHRIST JESUS

UNTO GOOD WORKS.” Here is the

proper place for works. The word

ORDAINER is used here also. An

apple tree is ordained to bear apples
A peach tree is ordained to bea

.

peaches Just so is-one who has be-

come a new creature in Christ or-

dained to bring forth good works.

It is his natural fruit. The believer

is exhorted to maintain good works

(Tit. 3:8) So salvation is NOT OF

WORKS.
------

—-BUT UNTO GOD

WORKS. May the Lord b glorified
,

by much fruit.

—Oscar M. Baker.

Vault to Scrap Hea
A Denver, Colo., bank vault,

weighing one ton, went to the city’s
scrap drive.
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development, up go our hands. We

Church Notes |e st

“We turn to the Sunday school and

shift our responsibility there. The

CHURCH OF CHRIST Sunday school has brought inspira-
Mentone, Ind. |

tion to most of us. We remember our

Bible Classes
___-....-----

y:30 a.m.
|

consecrated teachers. They lived and

Bible Study (Thursday).. 8:00 p.m./ taught an ideal which made an im-

A hearty welcome to all. pression on our characters. What

of our Sunday schools today in this

strenuous changing world? It’s an

Lei of the church which must chal-

—_
lenge leadership. With a deep desire

You Are Ever Welcome to This |for our own children’s spiritual
House of God growth, the Sunday school of today

Wm. H. Danforth, president, Ral- demands our time §nd mind and

ston Purina Co., Inc., says: “We love| means to make it a vital power in

our children, It’s our responsibility to! bringing in the Kingdom.”

give them a foundation of physicall Your children will receive valuable

strength. We plan an educational instruction in our Sunday school. We

program that they may have alert | the “Whole Bible Course” from

minds. We are ambitious, that they! Genesis to Revelation. Bring them

may have social But Sunday. You will never regret it.

when emphasis is laid on spiritual ! CidG for all ages.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

advantages.

12 INGR I

EG PRODUC

U S GOA

It& a Cinch! We
&l

Increased Our. Egg

Mr! 33 Ya%

“Our egg production used tas in Uncle Sam&# “Food

to be as up-and-down as &

ride on a roller coaster
That&#3 because every time

the temperature took

nose-dive, we were too busy

keeping warm to bother

about laying eggs. Then our
boss insulated our laying

nouse with Celotex Vapor-

seal Sheathing. Since then

weve consistently turned

out a third more eggs from

the same-sized flock.”

Progressive poultrymen
are guaranteeing their quo-

for Freedom” program by

insulating their buildings
with Celotex Vapor-seal
Sheathing. By maintaining
constant, warm tempera-
tures in laying houses, this

efficient structural insula-

tion encourages increased

egg production. Used in

brooder houses, Celotex In-

sulation also aids chicks to

grow rapidly and feather

out evenly.

Put Your “‘Egg Fac-

tory” on a ar Pro-

duetion Basis. Our Free

Plans Tell You How!

Leading Poultry-
men know that the

Celotex Poultry
Building Plans are

the last word ir

modern poultry
house construction
Come in for your
free copies today!

NORTHERN INDIANA
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Sunday School
_---------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ___---

10:30 A.M.

Subject: “The Christian in the time

.of War.”

B Ye R Us
ceweeccseceecs

6:30 P.M.

Senior subject: “Proving My Alleg-

giance to My Church.” All young

people invited.

Junior. subject: “The Land of Pro-

mise.”

Evening Gospel Service__ 7:30 P.M.

This is an informal inspirational
service with special music.. You

will enjoy the fine fellowship.
Come and bring your friends.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study.

Thursday ----------------
7:30 P.M.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Pastor—Victor E. Stoner

PHONE No. 165

In days of old, prophets who were

conscious of great needs called the

people to a dedication of their lives

to God. When the people responded
they received the blessings of God.

As it was then, so it is now and

ever shall be. God will bless his peo-

ple throughout the world when they
meet the conditions that make it pos-

sible.

The Christian people of this nation

and throughout the world are caught

up in a fellowship of suffering. This

must be met with the saving gospel
of Jesus Christ.-The extent. to which

this is done will depend upon the

loyalty of the church fellowship to

God’s cause.

eLt us all enter again into the life

which will exalt the Gospel of Christ

and thereby establish a larger area of

God’s Kingdom in the world.

Attend Church and worship there.

Worship at 10:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Sunday School at 11:00 and Youth

activities at 6.30. Bible Study Thurs-

day at 7:00. Women’s Society of

Christian Service Friday afternoon of

this week at 2:00.

——_-—
Views of a

Benc =

Warm
Last Friday night the Mentone

teams opposed the Tippecanoe teams

on the home floor and were success-

ful in defeating both teams. The Pup
took the Tip Seconds, 32-8, and the

Bulldogs won over the Tip Firsts,

47-16.

We believe the boys could have

played a far better game than was

played that night.Wild passes and

awkward plays were common to both

sides.

Score by Quarters:

Bulldogs -_----------

Tippecanoe ___

ey
’
.

‘
&

*

«

a

.

.

e

‘

Tip Seconds
-_----..

3

The next game scheduled is Men-

versus Atwood. We are planning to

play that game on the home floor,

Tuesday, February 9. Due to present
transportation difficulties and the in-

ability of the two schools to agree

upon a date, the Mentone-Pierceton

game will not be played.
‘

TROPHY TO BE GIVEN

Coach Harvey has announced that

he will award a trophy to the boy
with the highest free throw percent-

age at the end o f the season. The

total number of free of free throws

taken will be divided by the number

of boys on the team. All boys whose

attempted free throws equals or ex-

ceeds this average will be eligible.
The reason for this is to eliminate

those boys who made a perfect per-

centage from only two or three shots,

because the more shots a boy takes

the more chance he has of missing.

The findings will be published later.

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
See.Pooks to -Sastostachootesteoioctools

rs Eee en ee

Funeral Home
——

Phone 103 or 2 on 65

ee ee

Lady Attendant.



MENTONE GIRL AWARDED

D. A. R. HONOR

Miss Katherine Snider of the Men-

tone High School represents the Men-

tone High School in the Good Citiz-

ensifip Pilgrimage contest sponsore

by the Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion.

Each year one senior girl is choser

from each high school and the win-

ners are given. certificates of meri’

and the right to compete in the stat:

dontest State winners are awarded :

free trip to the Continental Congress

the annual National Meeting of th

D. A. R. Because of crowded cor.

ditions in Washigton D. C. the Cun

gress next April will take place it

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Anthony Nigo Chapter als:

makes an annual award to the high.

est ranking history student in th

school.

FLOOR COLLAPSES AT

CO-OP MILL SATURDA

Sometime between Saturday even

ing and Sunday a, floor in a secon

story feed bin on\the south storag

at the large Co- Mill at Menton.

gaye way under the’ weight of nearl

two carloads of feed and came dow!

to the main floor. The feed was i!

sacks and the loss was not as grea

as it might have been. The acciden!

likewise picked an appropriate tim.

to take place— no employee

»&gt;wer on duty. Forrest Grubbs ha.

taken out a load of oat hulls Satur

day afternoon and possibly had some

bad dreams after learning of the

floor giving way.

The total loss to building and ma

terials according to Manager Teel

will be somewhere near $300.

ROBERT DUGLAY PROMOTED

(Public Relations Office)

Key Field, Miss. —
Private Fir:

Class Robert F. Duglay climbed a:

other step up the ladder of militar,

promotion at Key Field recent],

when he was advanced to the grad

of corporal. Corporal Duglay, whos

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dug

lay, live at South Whitley, Ind., lives

at Mentone, Ind., prior to his enlist

ment at Toledo, Ohio, in April, 194:

He is on duty here with a tactica

squadron.

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.

Deliver Thursday.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

WARDENS FOR BLACKOUT

AT MENTONE THURSDAY

The Mentone Fire Department met

at the city hall Monday evening to

compelte plan for Mentone’s partici-

pation in the county-wide blackout

Thursday evening, February 4th. The

meeting was under the direction of

K. A. Riner, member of the County

Civilian Defense Council.

Wardens were named and instruct-

ed to notify all residents in each

ward as to the coming blackout and

the procedure to be followed. The

wardens were:

Ernest Igo, all south of the rail-

road and east of Franklin street.

Artley D. Cullum, all south of the

railroad and west from Franklin to

Walnut street.

Clayton Holloway, all south of the

railroad from Walnut to Oak street.

kK A. Riner and C. 0. Mollenhour,

all north of the railroad to highways
25 and 19.

. Kenneth Barkman, all northwest o1

Tucker and Harrison streets.

Lyman Mollenhour,, No. Harrison,

Broadwa and Tucker streets.

John Ellsworth, northeast to inter-

section of Broadway and Harrison

streets.

kimore Fenstermaker and Everett

Long, east of Interurban north to

Harrison street.

H. V. Johns, Broadway and Tuck-

er streets north to Harrison.

Leroy Cox, Broadway and Winona

north to Harrison street.

Martin Ernsberger, Tucker and

Franklin streets north to Harrison.

Ed. Bowser, south of main to the

railroad east from depot.

Highway guards are: Verl Halder-

man and Clayton Holloway, .25 west.

Llmore Fenstermaker and Allen Her-

sndeen, 25 east. Ed Creakbaum and

Max Smith, 19 north. R. G. Reed

and Dale Kelley, 19 south.

CHARLES L. KERN ADVANCED

A communication from the Public

Relations Office, A.A.F. Technical

Training Command, Miami Beach,

Fla., states:

Corporal Charles L. Kern having

successfully , completed his three

months course at the Air Forces

Officer Candidate School at Miami

Beach, Florida, has received his com-

mission as 2nd Lieutenant in the Air

Forces of the Army of the United].

States. His duties will be to direct

vital administrative and supply op-

erations of the rapidly expanding

Army Air Forces gorund forces, thus

relieving trained pilots for full time

flying duty.
As a civilian, Lt. Kern lived at

Mentone, the son of Ivan J. Kern.

WHY NOT?

MR. ECONOMY:—“I wish I could

get some machinery, livestock and

feed but taxes are so high, etc.”

Mr. THRIFT: not bay what

you need at the Roy Rush sale af-

ter March Ist; his sale is on Thurs-

day, March 4th.”

Old Fashioned Blind Robbins at

Clark’s.

“Wh Yo Bu Wit

WA BON
Of course you want that new bath-

room. But not now, for raw ma-

terials are going into War equip-
ment and tools for our Boys on the

battle front. But your investment in

War Bonds today will buy that new

bathroom when the War is won.

—

If you have not done so, join the

Payroll Savings Plan at your office

or factory today. Put ten percent
or more of your earnings in War

Bonds and get back $ for $ from

Uncle Sam. Let’s “Top that Ten

Percent.” U.S. Treasury Depariment

Just received new stock Ladies’

comfort shoes at Clark’s. Also new

numbers in misses’ sport oxfords.

How ‘Pup Tent’ Got Name

The little two-man tents used by
troops when on the march during the

Civil war looked like dog kennels,
hence the name pu tent.

This is the last week for No. 28

Coffee Stamp. Try Richelieu for more

cups per pound. Clark’s.

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 17

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Compa
LOGANSPORT, IND.

*
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D. A. R. MEETS AT :

_HOME OF MRS. LACKE

Thirteen members of the Anthony
Nigo Chapter met at the home of

Mrs. Pearl Lackey Tuesday evening,
Jan. 26th. Roll call was responded to

by giving some of “Poor Richard’s

Sayings.”
Several matters of business were

taken care of and Mrs. Burns and

irs. Boggs were named alternates to

the Continental Congress to be heid

at Cincinnati.

Cards were given out to send to

Mrs. Annie Gregory of Williamsport,
Pa., the only real daughter of the

Revolution, who is 100 years old.

Mrs. Dora Taylor very capably
gave a paper on “Biography of Ben-

jamin Franklin.”

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ray
Linn and Mrs. Sherman Bybee. Miss

Flora Holt was the guest of the ev-

ening.
:

LIONS ENTERTAIN CAP.

The Mentone Lions club entertain-

ed fourteen members of the Civil Air

Patrol unit, ef Rochester, at. their

regular meeting Wednesday evening.

The CAP members.were those from

Mentone, Commander and Mrs. Robt.

Hogue of Silver Lake, and Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne Outcelt, Martha Kendig

and Keith Hermantz of Rochester.

Several local boys, who expect to

be called for army duty soon, were

also guests of the club.

During the business session, Presi-

dent Nelson read a communication

from the Dupont company regarding
the various inventions, etc. that the

American citizens can expect when

war ceases.

This is the last week for No. 28

Coffee Stamp. Try Richelieu for more.

cups per pound Clark&#3

PERSO
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE.

FINANCE
CORP.

Room 2,

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Bulk Kraut, 5c Ib. Clark’s.

eortce

John L. Kessler, of South Bend, and

Elmer Rathfon of west of Mentone,
were visitors at the J. D. Long home

Monday afternoon.

eo

Try Miracle Maize for quick corn

bread. Clark’s.
=——6@c—- &

Pyt. Eldred (Bud) Paulus, who is

stationed at Cam Custer, Michigan,

enjoyed a 30-hour leave over the
week end with his parents here.

-&lt;-tco

Corp. Wm. E. Cook, of Augusta,

Ga., spent a few days the past week

Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Cook.

eretceo

Giant Pascal Celery at Clark’s,

ertit@ec=e

Mrs. Lester Drudge and infant son

of Burket, were from the

Woodlawn hospital in. the Tucker am-

bulance Tuesda to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Herschel Drudye.

removed

Jack Shinn, son of Mr. and Mts.

Earl Shinn, who enlisted in the Army
Air Corp several months ago, has “re-

ceived his call to active duty and is

to report at Nashville, Tenn. Friday
of this week.

ee Goce

Old Fashioned Blind

Clark’s.

Robbins at

-_e~—

Miles Igo went to Chicago Thurs-

day to attempt to enlist in the Navy
Air Corp Reserves. Richard Hudson,

also a Mentone high school student,

made the trip Wednesday, but no re-

port is available of either of tne

boys. The reserve enlistment,

understand, is to permit the boys to

complete their high school work and

also assure them of their choice in

the service branch they prefer. They
time but

we

are subject to call al any

usually are not called prior to their

18th birthday or the end of the scheol

year. (Late reports are that both

boys failed in the examinations, but

their physical deficiencies were so

slight that other attempts be

made.

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

will

—Short Orders

Alonzo Blue is reported not»so well

at this writing.
=o toe

Giant Pascal Celery at Clark’s.
=&gt; @-=—

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Bybee, of Min-

neapolis, Minn., spent a short time

in Mentone Wednesday afternoon vis-

iting old friends. Mr. Bybee was a

former Mentone boy. He stated that
he is trying to get back into the navy
as a commissioned officer, he having
served in the first world war.

S./Sgt. “Kay” Paulus, who left

;
Mentone several da? ago after a 30-

day furlough from his duties in Pan-

ama, is reported to now be engaged
in training a group of “rookies” at

New Orleans. This group, we are told,
has Panama as its next stop on the

war “excursion.”

—

Try Miracle Maize for quick corn
bread.

—

Clark’s.
:

eo gon

Rev. and Mrs. Ralston left early
Monday morning to attend the

Founders Weck Bible Conference at

the Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.
They will return Saturday evening.
Listen in on Station WMBI, 1110 kilo-

cycles. Many of the outstanding
speakers of the conference will be

heard.
|

=—~tcoe

Just received new stock Ladies’

comfort shoes at Clark’s. Also new

numbers in misses’ sport oxfords.
—e—

Mr. Jeff Shoemaker received word

saying his brother, Clem Shoemaker,
had died at his home at Portland,

Oregon. The body was cremated and

burial was in that city.
=~ too

Bulk Kraut, 5e Ib. Clark’s.

os

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook entertain-

ed the following as weck end guests:
Mrs. Robert Bickel of Goshen, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Kirchoff and grand-
son of Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Blue and boys of South Bend, Corp.
Wm. E. Cook of Camp Gordon, Ga.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner and

family of Mentone.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the friends

and neighbors who offered sympathy
and assistance to us during the long
illness and the death and burial of

our wife and mother.

LLOYD A. RICKEL,
MRS. KATHERINE JUDD

LLOYD RICKEL, Jr.

EVERYONE EAGERLY AWAI
ING FISH FRY THURSDAY

The ‘Mentone Conservation club,
which discussed but failed to bring

to a definite conclusion the plans for
the annual fish fry, at their meeting
held recently at the Mentone Cafe,
now announce that things are really
brewing for a big night Thursday,

‘Feb. 11th at the Mentone school.
The boys from the famous Jonah

club will be on the job, and judging
from past experience, this gang nev-

er misses when it comes to putting
on a first class fish fry.

As in times past, admission to the

banquet room (and they promise all

the fish you can eat) will include

your membershi in the Mentone

Conservation Club for the year 1943.

The supper is at 7:00, but all are’
advised to secure their membership
cards previous to that time. The

tickets are only a dollar and they
can be secured at the Shafer & Van-

Gilder drug store or any of the fol-

lowing members of the Conservation

club: Elmore Fenstermaker, C. O.

Mollenhour, Gus Mollenhour, Allen

Herendeen, Artley D. Cullum, Lyndes
Latimer, H. V. Johns, Lyman Mol-

lenhour, John Ellsworth and E. G.

Harrison.

A program is being arranged and

it is expected that this will include

a moving picture from the Conser-

vation Department.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

ee

ee

eee

Raisin Bran now in stock—Clark’s.

MONEY TO LOAN--To the patrons
of this paper. I wish to inform you
that I have plenty of money to

loan on good farms at a low rate

of interest and I appreciate thes
many good loans I have in this

territory, and if yoy are in need of

money to renew your loan or buy
a farm now is the time whi,le the
interest rate is still low. It would

be a pleasure for me to drive and

see you if you are interested. I

also have a number of good farms

worth the money on hand

_

yet.
Write John Isenbarger, N. Man-

chester, Indiana. lic

WANTED TO RENT—Modern house

in Mentone by reliable party. Write

Box 103 or call 4-112. lp

FOR SALE—New electric hot water

heater. Portable type that you can

place in basin or tub of water and

plug into any light socket. Price

$2.25. Country Print Shop.

Reviva Meeti
Churc of Christ
FE 1 to 2 Inclusiv

Th Speaker will be

Evangel A.
of STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

SERVICES WILL BEGIN AT 7:30 P. M.

Sunday A. M. Service:
.

9:30 Bible Study 10:30 Worship

—— COME MEE WITH US ——

E Wickha
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MARGARET ANN WARD

MARRIED SATURDAY EVENING

In a simple but beautiful candle-

light ceremony, Miss Margaret An:

Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rea

H. Ward became the bride of Mr.

Raymond M. Dodson, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Curvin Dodson, of Mountain

Top, Pa, Saturday evening, Feb. 6,

at 8:30 o&#39;cl at the home of hei

parents near Mentone. Rev. E E

DeWitt of Larwill read the nuptial

vows using the single ring ceremon)

after a short musical by Mrs. Maude

Snyder and Miss Edna Eizinger. Mrs.

Snyder played “To A Wild Rose,”

by MacDowell, then accompanied
Miss Eizinger as she sang, “Oh Sweet

Mystery of Life” and “I Love You

Truly” and used “Because” as the

processional when Mr. Ward brought

his daughter to the white satin altar,

The bride wore a white street

length dress of light weight wool ana

a corsage of American Beauty rose-

buds.

Following the ceremony the wed-

ding dinner was served to the bride

and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Rea H.

Ward, Rev. and Mrs. E E DeWitt,

Miss Lois Ward, Mr. Paul Fritz, Mrs.

Maude Snyder, Miss Edna Fizinger,

Mrs. Harold Weissert and Mr. Ray-

mond Miller.

The bride is a junior at North

western University where she will

continue to study. The groom is a

graduate of the Franklin and Mar-

shall College of Lancaster, Pa.,

where he majored in chemistry and

where he was a Phi Beta Cappa. He

is now working on his doctor&#3 degree

at Northwestern and also acting as

a teacher’s assistant in the chemistry

department.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodson left Sunday

afternoon for Evanston where they

will be at home at 1843 Ashbury Av-

enue.

——_—_—__—_—_——-

WILLIAM MEREDITH MARRIED

Georgia Mishler, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. E Mishler of Warsaw, and

William Meredith of Mentone, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meredith,

were married at Syracuse Saturda
Rev. J. W. Jones read the ceremony. |

GOSPEL MEETINGS AT

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Evangelist A. E. Wickham of Steu-

benville, Ohio, well known preacher
and lecturer, will begin a series of

chart lessons on the Bible Thursday
night. The meeting bega Wednes-

day night with a good attendance.

Bring your Bible and note books.

The charts used by Mr. Wickham

will outline the Bible and the plan
of salvation. Mr. Wickham will give
his great chart lecture on the sub-

ject, “Where Are The Dead?” He

will also deliver his lecture that has

drawn large crowds on the subject,
“What Would Be The Condition of

the Religious World If Hitler Wins?”

Meeting begins each. evening at

7:30. It will close Feb, 2ist. All are

welcome,

CONSERVATION PLUS.

When 200 fish keep 200 men wait-

ing six hours to catch them, 1200

man hours have been expended be-

fore accomplishing anything. The

same is true at a farm sale where

you wait several hours for the auc-

tioneer to get to the item you want.

Hundreds of hours time will be

saved at the Roy Rush farm sale on

March 4 as he is using a stream-

lined auctioneer and the sale is to

be streamlined. You can work at

home in the forenoon as it is an af-

ternoon sale, Thursday, March 4.

BIRTHDAY DINNER

HONORING TWINS

A birthday dinner was given Sun-

day at the Raymond Bare home in

honor of Mrs. Bare and her twin sis-

ter, Mrs. Lloyd Resler, of Milford.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Or-

ville Orn and Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Cretcher, if Milford. Also Miss Char-

line Orn, of Fort Wayne, who came

Saturday evening.

IN LOVING MEMORY

In loving memory of my husband,

Ed. W. Leighty, who left me one

year ago today, Feb. 13, 1942.

VETA L. LEIGHTY.

CO-OP. OFFICIALS RE-NAMED.

The first official meeting of the

board of directors of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association since

the annual meeting February: 1 was

held at the main office Saturday ev-

ening. All directors were present and

no change in officers and personne
was made. All were renamed as fol-

lows:

Hobart Creighton, president
E. D. Anderson, vice president.
F. L. Kesler, secretary.

Raymon S. Bare, treasurer.

Oliver C. Teel, general manager.

SUGGESTING PLANS FOR

LOCAL MANPOWER POOL

Mentone citizens have been discus-

sing of late, the feasibility of organ-

izing a local manpower pool to as-

sist farmers during the coming sea-

son. Various methods have been sug-

gested, such as the closing of all

business place one day a week, etc.

Of course, first of all, it should be

definitely determined as to whether

or not the farmers would be interest-

ed (or even permit) a flock of the

city-fied “aristocracy” on the farms

in the capacity of hired hands.
©

(The Indians on the western plains

let the white men stop long enough

to give them a few shots of whiskey,

sociable like, and soon found them-

selves kicked off their own land.)

K. A. Riner, local Civilian Defense

Chairman, has accepte the responsi

bility of helping to formulate some

plan for farm labor relief and any

suggestions you may have should be

given to him.
a

TAX REPRESENTATIVE
‘AT MENTONE FRIDAY

The Kosciusko County Farm Bu-

reau has a number of men contracted

to meet with farmers throughout the

county and assist them with compil-

ing their Federal Income reports.

This service, we are advised, is to

be free to all those who are, or agree

to be, members of the Farm Bureau.

The balance of the schedule is as

follows:
Feb. 12—Mentone Library.

Feb, 13—Monroe Township School

and at Warsaw.

19 VICTORY BOOK CAM-

PAIGN. IN FULL SWING

Increased Need for More and Better

Books for Soldiers This Year
©

Mrs, VanGilder, Mentone librarian,
announces that the 1943 Victory Book

Campai is well on its way in Indi-

ana and that the citizens of Mentone

and vicinity are expected to respond
to the call as generousl as they have

in all public appeals for aid to ser-

vicemen, The campaig officially ends

on March 5th, and anyone desiring to

aid in this worthy cause should get
the books to the Mentone library or

to Mr. Kelley at the high school, as

quickly. as possible.
The campaign does not have as its

intention to relieve book-owners of

their prized volumes, but contributors

are urged to he particular as to the

books which are to be given. After

all, these books are to be used by
soldiers, sailors and airmen through-
out the world in service camp on

ships etc. and to be of value they
must be of the type which will ap-

peal to men. They can be fiction, non-

fiction or technical (however techni-

cal books must have been publisied
after 1935).

The national slogan, which des-

cribes the books to give, i:s “A book

you really want to keep is a good
book to give.”

TO ORGANIZE FARM BUREAU

AT MENTONE SCHOOL MONDAY

We&#3 been requested to announce

that a meeting will be held at the

Mentone school house on Monday ev-

ening, February 15th, at 7:30 o’clock

for the purpose of organizing a Har-

rison township Farm Bureau unit.

Everyone is invited to attend re-

gardless of whether you are interest-

ed in joining such a unit or not.

EASTERN STARS TO MEET FEB. 15

The next regular meeti of the

Order of Eastern Stars will occur on

Feb. 15th. There will be initiation

and a committee will serve refresh-

ments. If you are a member you are

urged to be present
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War Stam Sales Over

Half Billion Dollars,
Album Drive Open

Se Treasu photo
Appealing Margar C. Russell of the War Savings Sta tacks up this

new Treasury poster which will be seen

slogan, “

from coast to coast. It pictures retailers’

SAY YES.’ A drive is underway for Americans to buy additional War

Stamps to fill albums and convert them into War Bonds.

7 ASHINGTON, D. C.—The na-

tion&#3 retailers from the tiniest

hamlets to the mighty cities are act-

ing as a spearhead in a great Treas-

ury Department campaign to sell
the additional War Savings Stamps
needed to fill more than 100,000,000
albums now in the hands of the

American people
According to a repor? released by

the Treasury Department today,
sales of War Savings Stamps totaled

$559,777,090 for the period from May |
1 1941, through November, 1942.

Stamp sales have risen from less

than three r dollars per month

when they were first intraduced to

the public to an average of more

than fifty million dellars per m «t

at the present time.

The Treas uryv S Sing

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

20 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY &am 1923

Donald Burkholder, who

ployed at the Ford Garage,

is

had_ his

wrist broken Saturday evening while
|

cranking his Ford.

Isaac Sarber, who

hernia operation last

Warsaw, is getting along nicely.

underwent

em-

Tuesday ir

filled album is like a half-equipped
soldier,”” has been adopted officially

by retailers for the campaign.
The importance of the drive is

seen in the fact that a War Bond po-
tential of nearly two billion dollars

hangs in the balance.
&a

Every War Stamp album, con-

; verted into a People’s Bond, for
which the purchaser pays $18.75 and
held matures to $25.00 value when

held for 10 years, adds its force to
the war effort.

The Treasury Department is

counting upon the country’s school
children to play a powerful role in

|
the success of the SAY YE drive.
The volume of stamp and bond sales
is at the rate of $200,000,00 for the

current school year.
U.S. Treasury Department

People and pins are useless when

they lose their heads.

Mrs. Vernon Jones and Mrs. L. L.

&#39;Mollenhour went to South Bend on

Wednesday to see Virgil Nelson and

* family, who are sick.

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin is spending
the week with relatives in Chicago
and Hanna.

Mr.

.

-
=

_

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

*
| AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily

Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

and Mrs. Ernest Dillman, of

Fort Wayne, spent Sunday in: Men-
tone with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Willman.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer and Jean Man-

waring spent Wednesday in Warsaw

helping Mrs. Shafer’s father, John

Shoup, celebrate his 84th birthday.

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 13, 1913

The flyer on the interurban killed

12 shee for Elsworth Cook on last

Wednesda at Woodward&#39; Crossing.
A bill has passe the senate, ano

will probably. become a law, to pro-
hibit women from wearing the plum-
age of wild birds on their hats.

Miss Edna Wolf, of Clunette, for-

mer principal of Mentone high school,
visited at the home of- Mrs. Osie

Blue on Friday and Saturday of last

week, and called on other friends.

Misses Maggie Meredith and Laura

Baker went to Fort Wayne Monday
to attend the Millinery openings this

week.

Leonard Smith, wh has been at

honie from Winona Agricultural Col-

lege the past two weeks: tusseling
with the mumps, thinks it’s worse

than playing basketball with Chica-

go University.
Miss Erma Meredith has been en-

gaged to complete the year’s work

in the primary department o the lo-

cal school.
§

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

FEBRUARY 12 1903

Mrs. W. A. Forst met with a ser-

ious and painful accident last Satur-

day evening when she lost her foot-

ing and fell down s‘airs. She suffer-

ed a badly strained left arm and dis-

located elbow.

Mrs. Henry Paulus, of Silver Lake,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. H.

Davis, this week.

Miss Estella Luce, of Hillsdale, Ind.,
ig, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Casebeer.

Mrs. Louis Foor visited Mrs. Chas.
Norris in Rochester last week.

It is now thought that there will

b but a few more cases of measle
i town until a new generation of
childre comes onto the Stage of ac
tion. :

Of the 52 persons in the county
who received bounties for woodchuck

scalps, Harmon Paxton received the

highest amount paid. He presented .

the scalps of 168 chucks, for which
he received $16.80.

The Bulldogs are to be commended
for the game they played against At-

wood, Tuesday night. After a somp-
what slow start both teams settled
down and played a very good game.
The scores were by no means close
but this did not lessen the interest of
the spectators.

At the end of the first quart the
field goal percentages were: for Men-

tone - .500, and for Atwood - 375. At
the half: Mentone-.421, Atwood -

-176. By the third quarter: Mentone -

-344, Atwood-.111. At the end of the

game: Mentone - .449, Atwood - .191.

It was a fairly clean game, only
one boy fouled out during the game.
Score by Quarters:
Bulldogs
Atwood

__-------__
6

Atwood Seconds
__

5

Buck Rakes
To reduce the hand labor in hay-

ing, New York state farmers built
more than 1,000 buck rakes in 1942.

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COONTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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Fue - Hardwar
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reasona Price
Efficien Servic

Co-Op. Building and Hardware De
NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
\

For Better Driving— B AN N ER
TELEPHONES

FEEDS
Main, Office Xe

for GREATER PROFIT

Feed Dept. ..101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNE Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn King Mineral

Oil Dept...... 130 Start Mash Tobacco Dust

Epsom Salts

For Perfect Lubrication— Coo Mash Egg Brushes
Cold RemediHardware.. 2132 H Sanplement a

EEDOL Vio R Hogar
7 a

er-.

Building... 2132 40Ho Supplement
Sheep

C

infect
MOTOR OtL McMillan’s Dairy Supple-

0% PENNSYLVANIA .. AT ITS FINEST : me nts32% and 24%
Coal ..........- 3132 with 30% Molasses.

+
__

+] Blatchford’s Calf Meal.
Sals ry Remedies

Batteries Auto Accessories
Blather eee whet Gee Ol

TANK WAGON SERVICE News ............ 38 Dri Breen “a man oth ite
Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE. CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trade At You Co-Op.
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WINCHELL MIS-FIRES

We&#3 listened to Walter Win-

chell on many oceasions, and

have admired his nerve to call

a crook a crook, ete. and be-

lieve that he does have a fairly

good idea or conception of na-

tional problems. Sunday even-

ing, however, as he attempted
to “whitewash” the much-talk-

ed-about Bernie Barruch 349-a-

plate dinner honoring Mr. and

hrs. (Harry) Hopkins, he so

completely failed that he even

gulped as he spoke.
Take it easy, Walt. If you

can work with Wm. Randolph
and still stay on the inside of

the foul line, just a few weeks

as a come-back in the Navy
shouldn&# put you that far on

the port side.

THIS COMMUNITY
VERY FORTUNATE

There is no question but that

our way of life following the

present world conflict will be

vastly different then. what we

are accustomed to. This change

would have overtaken us any-

way, but likely the war will

bring it about quicker and

more forcibly. We&# awake to

find ourselves in the very midst

of it. This fact should not put

fear in our hearts, but should

spur us on to a greater deter-

mination to use every effort to

make the era the most desir-

able since man iirst trod this

earth in search of sustenance.

Like a spinning tep- the world

must soon lose its momentum

and the “gravity” of time will

cause it to fall, on one side—or

the other. Only the combined

efforts of the free-thinking peo-

ple of this nation, and the en-

tire world for that matter, can
prevent it from coppling inte

a state of virtual bondage such

as has been experience by pec

ples of every part of this eart
Economists throughout thi

great nation of ours have bee

seeking for years to find

workable solution to our ect

nomic problems. There are bui

few possibl avenues of escape.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

The methods: of the past have

induced periods of “illness”
and these men know that some

time that illness will prove fa-

tal the same as it has in all oth-

er nations of the world in times

long past.
My mind, many times, reverts

back to the inspiring details of

the 29 impoverished weavers on

Toad Lane, in Roachdale, Eng-
land many years ago. This lit-

ile group had been struggling
for years to eke out a decent

iiving while employed by and

living in homes controlled by
another group with little thot

except exploitation, using eco-

nomic necessity as the weapon

of intimidation, Each year they
found themselves with less to

eat, less to wear and a bigger
indebtedness at the company

stores. In final desperation, 29

of them banded together to

pool their buying power, to

share each other’s fortunes and

responsibilities.
it was not long until the lit-

tle weavers had improved their

conditions immeasureably. ‘this

was really the birth of the co-

operative system— upon

ihe true conviction that man,
was the important element in

the net worth of the world, and

man, not money or possessions, |
should have absolute authority. |
Every true cooperative, to this!

day, gives each man a vote—)

and only one regardless of the

money he may have invested

or the shares of stock he may |
possess in any enterprise. No
one man, therefore, or any

group of men, could again place)
the masses into bondage by
nancial manipulation.

The cooperative

.

movement

progressed slowly until it reach- |

ed the Scandanavian countries,

with Sweden using it on a na-
tional basis. Sweden, even 1n

this seemingly inescapable con-

flict, enjoys the respect of all

combatants and power-hungry
groups. (Swede may be over-

run eventually, but the intrud-

ers will pay dearly).
A friend one time, who came

from Sweden, related how his
father built a creamery for-a

group of Swedish dairymen
they had no money with which

to pay for the construction, but
the man had faith in his neigh-
vors and friends. He paid little
jeed to the scoifers who claim-

d he& never get a cent of pay.

fhe net result was that thes
lairymen, with the aid of their

own creamery, found their net

—SPCO
“Cross only at corners” is one of

the most important safety rules, ac-

cording to the Chicago Motor club,
which is distributing this poster to
more than 38,000 classrooms in its
Illinois and Indiana territory. The

February poster, printed in red,
black, and white, is one of a “Vic-
tory Heroes” series comparing
safety practices on the home front
with strategy in the combat areas.

Teachers and parents are advised
to cooperate in planning the safest
route for each child to follow to
school each day. The route chosen

shoul take advantage of traffic
signals, police protection, and school
patrol forces.

returns greater each year. The

creamery continued to grow un-

til it was not only the source

for all the dairymen’s supplies
and. services but a business

clearing house for all their con-

tacts with the outside world.
The man who built that

building passe away a few

years ago, and I’m sure that as

he passe on his faith in coop-

erative was even greater than
t was the day he drew the con-

struction plans.
This community ‘is indeed

fortunate that it has been thor-

oughly innoculated with the
benefits of a cooperative move-

ment. The movement casts. no

reflections upon the small busi-

ness concerns in the locality,
and it carries no inference that

these businesses and services

are unnecessary. They are vital

and a part of the spirit of co-

operation that dwells within

the community.
Government officials have

been studying the cooperative
movement on a national, scale,

for a number of years, and its

use, even in a small degree, is

the only thing which will keep
us from becoming a nation reg-

imented and subdued by minor-

ity groups. .

The remarks, in part, of the

Honorable Leland Olds, before

a group of farmers last Novem-

ber, is rather clear and concise.

It is reprinted below:
“We are fighting a great war to

preserve democracy. We are sending
our youth by the millions to the ut-

termost parts of the earth, into the

hell of modern battle, to preserve the

four freedoms—freedom of speech
feedom of religion, freedom from

fear and freedom from want. We are

facing squarely the need for adjust- :

ing our lives, our business system,
our government, to the total mobili-

zation necessary to win that war.

But are we willing to face equally
squarely the need for similar great

adjustments to create the kind of a

world after the war which alone can

fulfill the promise for which millions

of lives are being sacrificed

“We may win the war but lose

.emocracy. We may win the war

without assuring peace. We may win

the war but fail to win freedom from

fear and freedom from want. War

is produced by fear; fear is produc-
ed by want and want is produced by
selfishness, by a way of life founded

on selfishness. Unless we are ready
to root out selfishness from our own

lives, from the basic way in which

we go about the common business of

life, we will find victory in the war_
a hollow sham, and the things that

we have fought for vanishing as we

reach for them.

“And I can assure you that the

battle to root out selfishness from the

practical business of life, to destroy
the worship of Mammon, is going to

be a harder battle than the battle to

defeat the dictators across the seas

in Germany and Japan.
“Before the war we had 10 years

of plenty, at least so we thought,
and 10 years of want. At the end of

the 10 years of plenty, the system
founded on the principle of every

man for himself, get rich if you can,

broke down. People could not afford

to buy all the things they could pro-

duce. The unemployed were number-

ed by the millions—throughout the

world by the tens of millions. But

long before the crash, the sickness

of our business system was apparent
in the increasingly serious conditions

on our farms. Rural life, the very

ground in whieh a healthy national

life has its roots, was being slowly
but surely starved by the system
founded on selfishness, the system in

which all producers served the god

of profits. * * *”

A Saving of $750,00
Whisky losses during aging have

been cut, withya resulting saving of

$750,00 during the last three years,

by jowering warehouse tempera-
tures from 70 degrees to 55 degrees\
fahrenheit, maintaining an

ilibri

um humidity of 65 to 70 per cent

relative humidity in the warehouse

atmosphere, and improving the qual-
ity of the barrels.
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Church

2

Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
____..____--

¥:30 a.m.
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given an address in one of the fash-
ionable churches of Chicago, he was

fapproached b a sad-faced mother

who asked him if he would be in

Auburn, N. Y. soon. He said, ‘Yes, I

expect to be there in a few weeks.’

The woman handed him a photo-
Bible Study (Thursday)__ 8:00 p.m. | graph of herself and a letter for her

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

son who was in the penitentiary at

Auburn. She said, ‘He never answers

my letters and I hope you will be so

ha as to deliver these to my son

with my love.’

When the traveling man reached

Auburn he went to the penitentiary
The Penalty of Sin caused by the and asked for the young man. He

Neglect and Indifference on the Part! was brought into the office and after

of Parents. ‘lookin intently at the photograph
This could be duplicated he said, “Yes, that’s my mother. Her

many times during a year in our’ hair is grayer than when I saw her

jails, penitentiaries, and houses of; last. Doubtless my conduct has put
correction.

.
many, of those gray hairs there. Are

“After a traveling ~salesman, who
you going back to Chicago soon?”

was a member of the Gideons, had asked the young man. “Yes, in about

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

story

12 INCR I

EG PRODUCT

S GO

It’s a Cinch! We

Increased Our Egg

Yield..3 &#3
a

“Our egg production used

to be as up-and-down as &

ride on a roller coaster.

That&#3 because every time
the temperature took a

nose-dive, we were too busy

keeping warm to bother

about laying eggs. Then our
boss insulated our laying
house with Celotex Vapor-

seal Sheathing. Since then

weve consistently, turned

out a third more eggs from

tas in Uncle Sam’s “Food
for Freedom” program by
insulating their buildings

with Celotex Vapor-seal
Sheathing. By maintaining
constant, warm tempera-
tures in laying houses, this
efficient structural insula-

tion encourages increased

egg production. Used in
brooder houses, Celotex In-

sulation also aids chicks to

grow rapidly and feather

the same-sized flock.” out evenly.

Progressive poultrymen
are guaranteeing their quo-

Put Your “‘Egg Fac-

tory” on a War Pro-

duction Basis. Our Free

Plans Tell You How!

Leading Poultry-
men know that the

Celotex Poultry
Building Plans are

the last word ir

modern poultry
house construction

‘Come in for your
free copies today!

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

ninety days,” said the traveling sales-

man. Handin the photograph back
to the salesman and also the letter

which he refused to read, he said,
“Take these back to my mother. I

do not want them here. It was in my
mother’s home that I played my first

game of cards. It was at my mother’s
table I took my first drink of liquor.
Drinking and gambling have put me

here for fifteen years. After having
pushed me behind prison bars by her

godless example she dares to send

me her photograp and pretended
love. Take these back and tell my
mother than I damn her and the re-

ligion she professes,” and turning to

the guard in charge he said, “Take

me back to my cell.”
Can you imagine that poor moth-

er’s feeling upon receiving a charge
like that from her son for’ whose

downfall she was personally respons-
ible?

Mother, father, what kind of an

example are you living before your
children? ,

“Be not deceived; God is not mock-

ed: for whatsoever a man soweth

that shall he also reap.” Gal. 6:7.

“The Sunday school is the most po-
tent crime-preventing agency in Am-

erica,” Leo H. McKay, District At-

torney.
Bring your children to Sunday

School Sunday. Classes for all ages.

Sunday School
-_.-------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship __----
10:30 A.M

“Come now let us reason together
saith the Lord.” We deal with prac-
tical Christianity.

Specia music.

BY. PU.
_.2----------- 6:30 P.M.

Junior and Senior.

Evening Gospel Service__ 7:30 P.M.

Informal - Spiritual - Evangelistic.

Thursday -.--......--.~.
7:30 P.M.

Prayer meeting and Bible Study.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 47

The average professing Christian

seems to think that there is ot much

that he can know about spiritual
matters. In fact he may rather boast

of the fact that he knows little about

such things.
But the apostle to the Gentiles did

not teach us so. In the first chapter
of his epistle to the Ephesians ver-

ses 15-19, he makes a prayer for the

believers. In this prayer he earnestly
asks that they may be able to know

three things.
1. “THAT YE MAY KNOW WHAT

IS THE HOPE OF HIS CALLING.”

In general, the church of today be-

lieves that heaven is its hope and

goal. But God’s Word does not say

so. If the people of this world were

as careless about their destination

when traveling as the average Chris-
tian is about his destination, they
would be a sorry spectacle in all the
confusion that would result. The
church of the present dispensation,

this church of. the ONE BODY has’

its citizenship and calling far above
all heavens, where Christ sitteth at

the right hand of God. (Eph. 1:20,
21; 2:6; 4:10).

2. “WHAT THE RICHES OF THE

GLORY OF HIS INHERITANCE IN
THE SAINTS.” A careful retding
will begin to reveal to us that the

saints are the inheritance of Christ.
In John 16 we read that those He

has are only those given Him by the

Father. But there is also an inher-
itance for us in the position that we

now hold of being joint-heirs with

the Son. Now Paul, by the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, prays that we may
know about these things.

3 “WHAT IS THE EXCEEDING

GREATNESS OF HIS POWER TO

US-WARD WHO BELIEVE.” There

are vast resouroes of power available

for us that we do not even dream of.

All we have to do is to take hold

and use it. It is ours to use, for are

we not told at the beginning of this

Chapter that we have been blessed

with all spiritual blessings in heav-

enly places It is our business to

learn about this power and begin us-

ing it for the glory of God. It is ap-

propriated by faith, and faith is sim-

ply believing what God has said,
AND ACTING UPO IT.

PS.

Articles 45 to 60 inclusive furnish
a complet outline and exposition of

Ephesians It may be that some may

wish to clip these articles for future

reference.

—Oscar M. Baker.
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WRITES IN MEDICAL JOURN

(In the February Issue of the Jour-
nal of the Indiana State Medical as-

sociation there appeared an article
by Dr. Dan Urschel, on the “Diagno-
sis of Chronic Brucellosis.” Due to
the technical points involved, Dr. Ur-
schel was requested to bring us a

brief synopsis of the article and
what it means to the ordinary citi-

zen.—Ed.)
This is a disease of considerabk

local interest, because it is a milk-
borne disease, more commonly

known as Unaulant Fey-r, or Bang’s
Disease in cattle. For several years ii
was known that an acute form of the
condition existed, but it was more re-

cently discovered that the chronic
form was even more common. The
acute disease is quite easy to diag.

nose, because of the long-continuec
high fever, profuse sweating, etc. The
chronic form, on the other hand, is
almost impossible to identify. The pa-

nt may be ill for several years,
ra. ly sick enough to stay in bed, but

never really well. His complaints
may be referred to any organ of the
body. This article evaluates the lab-

oratory tests which can be used in
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diagnosing the condition.
Bang’s Disease, or contagious abor-

tion of cattle, was first discovered in
1896. It was not until 1917 that the
connection between it and Undulant

Fever in man was found The first
case of Undulent Fever in the Unit-

ed States was reported in 1924 al-
though it had been common for

years on the island of Malta in- the
Mediterranean. It was first reportec

in England in 1914. Since then it has
spread over the world.

Besides the cattle form of the
germ, there is also one which in-
fects hogs, and another which infects
goats, All of these can be transmit-
ted to man, and several cases have
been recently reported in which the
disease came from

_

infected pork
The germ is killed by cooking, bu
people who handle the raw meat maj
get it. Another important fact is that
hog may get the cattle form of the
disease, or vice versa. In other words,
if hogs are kept ni the same place
with cows which have the disease,

they may get it.

Prevention in humans is accom-

plished by drinking milk only from
clean herds, or by drinking pasteur-
ized milk. (Dr. Urschel points out

Public Sale!
As I am leaving the farm, I will sell at Public Auction at my farm lo-

cated in Newcastle township, 9 miles northeast of Rochester (north from
Rochester three miles on Highway 25, then east 5 miles), or four miles

south and three miles west of Mentone, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Starting at 12:00 O&#39;cl

3 HEAD HORSES
six yr old horse, chestnut sorrel,

wt. about 1900; 2 head work horses,
smooth mouthed.

11 HEAD CATTLE
Jersey cow, 6 r old, young calf

by side; Jer
com 4 yrs old,

fresh Durham caw, to be fresh

soon, 3 yrs old; Durahm- cow,
3 yrs old, to be fresh by da of sale;
2 coming 2 yr old steers: 2 coming
2 yr old heifers; 2 coming yearling
heifers.

73 HEAD HOGS
3 brood sows, two are full blood

Hampshires, other full blood Duroc:
70 shoats, weighing 75 to 150 lbs.

11 HEAD SHEEP
9 head young ewes; 2 spring ewe

lambs,
-

MACHINERY

McCormick- binder, a

good one; Deering mower; 1 Oliver
riding plow; walking plow; spring
tooth harrow; Culti-hoe; double
shovel plow; single shovel plow;

3 brooder houses, 10x12; 8 hog hous-
es; good wagon with flat rack; 2
sets work harness; old buggy;
Dane ha loader; hay tedder; South
Bend Malleable range cook stove;
large kitchen cupboard; dining
room table; 6 good chairs; and many
other articles too numerous to men-

tion,

TERMS—Cash on day of sale. No Property to be removed until Properly
settled for.

CHAS. J. PETERSON
M. MURTHA, Auctioneer DEVON EATON, Clerk

that no cases of the disease have
originated from Tucker&#3 Dairy,
which has had a clean herd for sev-
eral years.) Some towns have not
been so fortunate. A small town in
Towa had 77 cases of the diseas or-

iginating from one dairy,
Prevention in cattle is only effect-

ed by frequent testing, by vaccina-
tion of calves between 4 and 8
months of age, and by disposal of all
Positive reactors. As many farmers
have found out, that disposal is of-
ten difficult because reinfection of
a herd is very easy. If the barn isn’t

thoroughl cleaned, if the cows pas-
ture in a field next to a neighbor&#
cows which have the disease or if an

unclean cow is brought into a herd
the positive reactors will re-appear.
Too many peopbe make only one

test, then dispos of their reactors.
and don’t re-test. This testing mus:

be frequently repeated.

NOTED TRAVELER TO SPEAK
AT FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Forrest Higgins, president of the
Seward Township Farmers Institute,

announces that they have been for-
tunate enough to secure John Strohm,
assistant editor of the Prairie Farm-
er and world traveler, to lecture on

both Wednesday and Thursday even-

ings, Feb. 17 and 18, at their institute
at Burket. A biographical sketch of
Mr. Strohm has this to say:.

Farm boy, 29 years old, born in
Clark County ,IIl.

Graduated from the University of
Illinois, School of Journalism, in 1935.
Worked a year as publicity director

of a glass company. Didn’t like pub-
licity work, so packed one suit case,
took a portable typewriter and $300
and set out to free-lance way around
the world.

Spent more than year traveling in
33 countries of the world in 1936-37.
Lived with Japanes family, pulled

a rickshaw in China. Went by out-

rigger canoe to Borneo. Interviewed
Mahatma Gandhi as he sat on the

floor of his mud hut in India. Spent
first night in jail in Greece, because

Passport wasn’t quite in order. Spen
two months in Spain during Civil
War there. Ate horse and donkey
meat, went through several bombing
raids,

,

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee
(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Revers Charges
Branch of

ling material for a book.

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

:
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Returned to U. S. and took job
with Prairie Farmer in editorial de-
partment, January, 1938

In January 1941 when Prairie Far-
mer, “America’s Oldest Farm Paper,”
was celebrating its Centennial year,
was sent on a flying trip of Latin
America. Flew 18,000 miles and tra-
veled another 7,000 miles by car,
train, ox cart and donkey. Visited

18 of the 20 Latin American repub-
lics, was gone five months.

Wrote articles for Prairie Farmer,
made broadcasts to WLS on the peo-
ple of these countries—how they liv-
ed, what they grow, how they grow
it, ‘their homes, customs, and what
they think of Uncle Sam. Took 2,500
photographs in color and black and
white. Got into the rural areas and
lived with people. Interviewed presi-
dents and peons.

On returning to the U. S. was in-
vited to Washington, D. C. to talk
and show pictures to Pan American
Union, and Department of Agricul-
ture. An official of the Department
of Agriculture declared, “These are
the best pictures which have come

out of Latin America.”

Am now giving series “Our Ameri-
can Neighbors,” and on the Scho
Time Program of WLS, and assemb-

In Mineral Wells, Texas
A scrap collection drive in Min-

eral Wells, Texas, netted three mil-
lion pounds in three hours.

=
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Com to the
|

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches
&#39;— Orders
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METHODIST CHURCH *

Mentanei, tre CLASSIFIEDNews of Mentone and Vicinity Pastor—Victor E. Stoner
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Christians believe in a moral orderTexas Grapefruit 6 for 25c. Clark’s.| Apples for mince meat at Clark’s.| of the world, the only sure founda. | S===mewemmmeeeees
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ase tion upon whieh any life, or home, Genuine Italian-tsyle semolina mac-Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Meredith, of] or economic system or ,social order, aroni at Clark’s.
Newcastle township, were business} or sound and stable government, or
sisitors in Mentone Tuesda after-| an enduring civilization can be built.

noon. This is not idealism, it is pure real-

.
eo ism. It is in accord with what s¢i-ma kraut and dill pickles at}

yy ana ps. Leo Long, of Wa-|ence finds in the universe itself.BEES:
bash, visited his parents, Mr. ana] Christians also believe that moral

.
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Mrs. J. D. Long, and brother, Sylvan,| order is produced by a faith in and
at bing p a bLieut. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring Sunda afternoon, an adherance to the teachings ang| ™22Y good loans I hav in this

are visiting home folks for a few
wo ewe person of Jesus Christ, and most}
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his neice at Owensboro, Ky., that| The Methodist church urges all to|
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No, 25 Coffee Stamp now redeem-

fogs Gutioog. Astieie Lose. bu | attend: its services, interest rate is still low. It would
able. Clark&#39

:
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be a pleasure for me to drive and
; cent heart attack byt was a little
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Worship at 10:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
yo if you are interested. Ibetter now. Sunda School at 11:00 and Youth}

S®® You y Crees
woes
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activities at 6.30. also have a number of good farms
Sa te SLA

Cook bulk dry foods now—-crack- The Methodist Church extends to se ee, o — .COME TO THE—
ed and flake hominy, rice, Navy, Gt] the Church of Christ its best wishes] rit John Isenbar N J in

MENTONE CAFE Northern, large and baby Limas, and|@9d prayers during the period of]
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_ red kidney beans. Clark’s. evangelistic services now in progress,
“eee and urges everyone to attend.Plate Lunches - Meals

No. 11 Sugar Stamp now redeem- —
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able. Clark’s. ‘
Don’t forget to write our boys in

:

to Order at Our

—

Annabelle Baker, daughter of Mrs.

Rose Baker, has entered Wheaton

College at Wheaton, IIl.
toe

MONEY TO LOAN--To the patrons
of this paper. I wish to inform you
that I have plenty of money to
loan on good farms at a low rate

we gee

.
.

wooo service. We will gladly furnish ad-Sandwiches - Good Coffee
Pvt. Max PHoebus, of Cam But-| dressed envelopes. Clark&#3

—- West Main St. ——
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with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. How-
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Mrs. Wilbur Cochran, Jr., of Bur-

ket, is working as office nurse at Dr.
sai =

Urschel’s. Mrs. Cochran is the form- i
:

:

er Edith Yoder, and worked at the
;

e

Murphy Medical Center for several
is a

in Chickens years,

Often Turn Into Our substitute coffee mixed half

with your regular coffee makes ¢ eR O U a very satisfactory drink. Clark’s. on ; i ee Ings—— tow e
1

Allen Nelson, aged 86 years, is con-If Unchecked
fined to his bed from the effects of

ee cor oa injuries received a couple of week:
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with NE the original oif ago when he caught his right han

|
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@base antiseptic treatment that in an electric wringer. One finger
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: C C toats on top of drinking was seriously injured but it is though urc 0 ris
water May also be ased tn . 3
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syringes tor individual doe
it will be possible to retain it. He

tng. Prevents spread o! dis is under the care of a physician. ar :

B@ase. Penetrates sinuses al =e

Se es kor ae 105,000,000 Bushels
wondertul cold treatment Total annual crushing capacity fo a

:
soybeans in all U. S. mills is esti-

ine e hes aChickens Treat Them- mated at about 105,000,000 bushels.

selves When Thev Drink The amount of beans to be crushed EVANGELIST A. E. WICKHAM ~
;

= . ,

from the 1942 crop is approximately
NORTHERN INDIANA 170,000,00 bushels.- About 65,000,00
COOPERATIVE ASS’N. bushels b ill h t bH iy slor mor th a Fe SERVICES WILL BEGIN AT 7:30 P. M.

3

unless additional oil extracting
:

CcIe Dena \emmmE®

|

Plants are built. Sunday A. M Service:

. Mrs Esthe Shoemak 9:30 Bible Study 10:30 Worship

| i GENERAL INSURANCE — COME MEET WITH US ——
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EASTERN STAR MEETING

WELL ATTENDED

Initiatory services were held at the

Masonic Hall Monday evening, and a

fine attendance is reported, in spite
of very bad weather. The candidates

were Mrs. Sherman Bybee and Mr.

Richard C. Greulach, Jr.

The guests found their places at

the refreshment table by matching

a letter, drawn from a box, with a

corresponding letter at the table,

which, when read in order, spelled
the slogan, “Buy War Bonds.”

On the table other letters were ar-

ranged to spell “Our Good Earth —

Let’s Keep It So.”

Decorations were in patriotic col-

ors, honoring the birthdays of Wash-

ington and Lincoln, whose pictures
were in the center of the table. Also

a picture of the national capitol
building with a soldier, sailor, and

marine at its base.

The other table was decorated in

keeping with Valentine’s Day.
Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt, Mr. and

Mrs. Holycress, and Mrs. Watkins,
of Larwill, were out-of-town guests.
Rev. DeWitt presented Mrs. DeWitt

with a lovely gift, in honor of her

birthday.
Refreshments of

cake were served.

Mrs. Charles Urschel and her com-

mittee did a splendid job and are to

be commended for a levely party.

ice cream and

IN RECITAL AT PLYMOUTH

Miss Carol Weissert, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weissert, was

a member of the group of intermedi-

ate and senior pupils of the piano
and voice departments of the Ply-
mouth Conseravtory of Music that

presented a recital in the First Meth-

odist church there Sunday afternoon.

The condition Merl Smith who-
suffered a heart attack Sunday, is

beiter. Donald James, their son, who

is in camp in the South, arr ived

home Tuesday for a few days leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanGilder, of

Peru, and Mr. and Mrs. Don VanGild_

er, of Akron, were week end guests
of Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

Mrs. Fred Lemier end daughter.
Phyllis, spent
Wayne.

Wednesda in Fort

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

MERL WAGNER IN CONVOY

OF FRENCH WARSHIPS

Merl Wagner, 17-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wagner, who en-

listed in the Navy a few months ago,

called Mentone from New York City
Monday evening. He said that he

wes with the ships that helped to

convoy the French warships from

French West Africa. These ships,

damag in an engagement with the

British navy a few months ago, were

placed at th disposal of the United

Nations when the French forces at

Dakar capitulated, were brought to

the United States for repair. A lat-

r me-sage stated he would arriv&lt;

Thursday for a brief furlough.

LEG BROKEN WHEN
PONY SLIPS ON IC:

Don, the 14-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker, suffer-

ed fractures to both bones of his

right leg, just above the ankle, Sun-

day morning when the pony he was

riding slipped on the ice and fell

with him. The pony landed on its

side and the lad’s leg was beneath

it.

Don was taken to Rochester im-

mediately where the fracture. was re-

duced, and he was returned to the

Rochester Wednesday in the Reed

‘ambulance for an X-ray examination

to check to see that it was set and

healing properly.

FORMER RESIDENT WRITES

TO MENTONE FRIENDS

Mrs. Broda Clark, this week, re-

ceived a letter from Mrs. Delta Sum-

me who resided in Mentone until

about 1 years ago. She was in the

real estate business here, and has a

number of friends who will be glad

‘to know that she is content and hap-
py, though entirely blind. Her writ-

ing is in long hand, and very leg-

ible, considering the fact of her

handicap. Her only ‘contact with her

friends is through correspondence,
and those who can should write to

her. The address is®
Mrs. Delta Summe,

Sunman, Indiana.

News, February 17 1943

‘BOMBER CRASHES

NEAR ROCHESTER

An army bomber crashed and burn-

ed in a field two and one-half ‘miles

north of Rochester at 10:30 a m. on

Sunday, killing the three crew mem-

bers: 2nd Lieut. Leonard Tall, Cam-

bridge, Maryland, pilot; 2nd Lieut.

James A. Waldner, New York City,
and 2nd Lieut. Mayer Fiegenbaum,
of Philadelphia, Pa.

The plane was evidently attempting
to get near enough to the ground to

find their positi in the snowstorm

and flew directly into the ground at

a rather steep angle. The plane ex-

ploded when it hit and wreckage was

strung over a wide area. The men

were thrown clear, two of them rm-

maining near the plane and one go-

ing on through hedge fence. Need-

less to say, all were killed instantly.
Members of the Rochester unit of

the Civil Air Patrol (of which unit

many Mentone people are active

members) arrived about fifteen min-

utes after the crash and functioned

as a guard until army officials from

Baer Field at Fort Wayne arrived.

Allen Herendeen, of Mentone, was

one of the members on duty.
Souvenir hunters, thoughtlessly or

unthinkingly, picked up several pie-
ces of the crashed bomber. Al! should

bear in mind that every tiny bit of

wreckage may furnish a clew to the

cause of a plane crash and should

not even be moved from its resting

place let alone taken away. The

solution of the cause of some of

these crashes may save th lives of

many other flyers.

IN MEMORIAM

In fondest memories of Olive

Drudge Rush, who died Feb. 16, 1941.

The sun, the moon, the stars are

not so bright
Because she is gone, who was our

light
We miss her more and more each

day
Since God called and took her

away.

M. ROY RUSH, and daughter,

ELEANOR FRANCES RUSH.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

REGISTRATION SET FOR
:

NEXT TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

It has been_.@nnounce that the
Mentone High Stho Building will

be open from 9 ‘ME to-9°P.M, .both

Tuesday and Wednesday, February
23 and 24, for ratio book two.

One member of the family may
register for all of the family.

*

Each applicant MUST bring (1.)
‘War Ration Book No. (this is the

coffee and sugar book) and (2.) a

Consumer Declaration Sheet com-

pletely filled. These Consumer Declar-
ation Sheets will appear’ in blank
form in all daily newspapers. They
can be cut out and used. One Declar-

ation Sheet will. suffice for each fam-

ily, and will contain instructions. No
Ration Book No, 2 can be issued for

\

any individual who does not have Ra-
tion Book No. (the coffee and sugar
book).

Any person who will volunteer his
Services will be gratefully received.

See Mr. Dale Kelley.

SISTE DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Cuba Forrest, 53, sister of

Stanle Boggs, Mentone, died Sun-

day afternoon at the Huntington hos-

pital, Pasadena, California. Death
was due to complications over a per-

iod of seven months, She was born
December 24, 1889, on a farm near

Warsaw, the daughter of Frances E.
and William A. Boggs. She was unit-
ed in marriage to Lesh Forrest, of
North Manchester, who preceded her

in death two years ago.
Survivors are: one son, Lesh, Jr.,

Bakersfield, Calif.; five brothers, R.
Walter Boggs of Minneapolis, Minn.,

Birch Boggs of Fort Wayne, Stanley
Boggs of Mentone, Dale C. Boggs of
Goshen and Harry Boggs of near

Warsaw; and one uncle, John H.

Boggs of Warsaw.

Funeral services will be held at the
Landis funeral home in Warsaw, on

Thursday.

HAVE Y GIVEN YOUR BOOKS?

The Victory Book Campaign—to
secure reading material for our boys

in the service of our country—is rap-

idly nearing a close. Have you con-

tributed a book?
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who has accepted a position in Ur-
bana.

C. F. Fleck had his tonsils remov-

ed last Tuesday at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw.

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

20 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 15, 1923

_3 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C. M. Smith

G. W. Meadows has sold the Crys-
tal theatre at Mentone t o Wayne

:

2

x

Smith and Carl McComb of Warsaw.
|,

The oe a
The new proprietors have promise | al ea Ee are s latfoe
good, clean pictures and no Sunday

. ity.night shows.
.

Byron Linn has accepted the place!
S Men Sie 331 wie i E.

of mechanic at the Motor Inn garage,
™

cele ag t a ah T she
recently vacated by Charles Enyeart S87¥ 0 t. Valentines Day T chap-

FEBRUARY 20, 1913

ENGINEERS

, TED
+

WAN

Your neighbor’s boy

needs supplie on each

of the many fronts. The

U. S. Merch Marine
oon

must take the through

Our Merchant Marine urgentl needs

engineers If your marine license is un-

a

limited for any ocean, even if it has ex-

pired registe or write today.

If you withhold your service nos. you

may delay a convoy.

... Apply ...

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

216 N. Michigan St.,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

ter now has a membershi of 112.
Mrs. A. T. Mollenhour, Mrs. Earl

Metz, and Miss Letha Jenkins went

to Indianapol Tuesday to attend
the millinery openings.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cole returned
Tuesda from their sojourn at Bon

Aqua, Tenn., where they spent a

couple of months with his mother
and sister. .

Jacob Kesler and Harley Teel have

purchased a grocery at Bluffton and

expect to move to that place as soon

as they can secure a house. The peo-
ple of Mentone wish them success in

their new business.

Art Jefferies came yesterday from

Mandan, North Dakota and brought
a new wife with him. They are visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. Emma Jefferies.

The condition of Frank Laird has

been quite critical during the past
week. Dr. Dumeling of Fort Wayne
was called in counsel yesterday, and

it was decided an operation was his

only chance and he will be taken to

Fort Wayne today.
Mrs. Frank Summe returned from

Marion Tuesday where she close
three farm deals, selling two Grant

county farms, also selling the 80-acre

farm west of Mentone, recently pur-
chased by Elmer P. Eakins by Ed-

ward Piper.

40 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C M. Smith

FEBRUARY 12, 1903

For the benefit of our subscribers
!

in the torrid zone, we will remark }
that this is the coldest snap of the

season—1l0° below zero.

Geo. A. Booser and S. E. Summer- ,

land started Tuesday on a prospec
ing tour to Missouri and elsewhere

looking for a good timber location. |

Mrs. McIntyre, of Rochester, and

Miss Georgia Holloway, of Sevasto-

pol, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.!
Louis Foor Tuesday.

Miss Perin Shoup, who is attend- |
ing school in Warsaw, and her |
ter-in-law, Mrs. Jacob Shoup, spent

Sunday in Mentone with her parents.

Mrs. John F, Bowman visited from

Thursda till Monda with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Whiteleather, in Lees-
burg.

Gordon Middletown, who is now in
Monterey, Mexico, sends us a few
copies of the Montere News, which
reflects a fair degree of business en-

terprise and social refinements for
that semi-tropical country.

Harvey Crago went to Dowagiac,
Michigan yesterday to work for the
Round Oak Stove Company.

Mrs. S. A. McGarity and Miss Olive
Dille went to Goshen Tuesday for a

ew days visit with friends.

Cost of Stopping Train
It has been estimated that the cost

of stopping and starting a passen-
ger train is from 84 cents to $2.80
depending upon length and weight
of the train, size of crew and oth
factors. :

Come to the
LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

~ERSONAL
LOANS

STATE
Fi CE

CORP.
“Room 2.

Times Bi!dg..

WARSATT

Ph. 1287

& Dr.

OPTOM

on

ETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 fr Appointment
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Publi Sale
As we are dissolving partnershi

we will sell the following property,
on what is known as the old Joe

Boggs farm, now Green Meadow
Farms, located 3% miles south, and

31, miles east of Plymouth, or 1&
miles south and 3-4 mile west of In-

wood, or 5 miles due west of Bour-
bon on the South Leesburg Road, be-

ginning at 12:30 o&#39;clo on

THURSDAY, FEB. 25

21 Head High-Grade
GUERNSEY CAITLE

13 Guernsey milk cows, from 2 to

1l yrs, some giving good flow of

milk, some dry; 2 Guernsey heifers

to freshen in March; 2 Guernsey
yearling heiters; Guernsey heiters,

3 months old; Guernsey bull, 18

montns old; Guernsey bull, 18 mos.

4— HEAD OF HORSES —4
Roan mare, 9, wt. 1400; bay mare,

smovth mouth, wt. 15v0; roan mare,

5, wt. 1500; black mare, 6, wt. 1600.

HOGS
bred OIC sows, OIC gilt with

pigs, OIC male, 18 months old; two

feedinyz shoats, 34 weanling pigs, 40

to 60 pounds,

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Low iron-wheeled wagon with 14x7

ft. rack; McCormick grain binder,

goodworking order; side delivery
rake; McCormick 5 ft. mower; Inter-

national hayloader, nearly new; Me-

Cormick corn binder with web bun-

dle carrier and tongue, trucks” in

good condition; New Idea manure

spreader riding cultivator; Oliver

riding plow; 3-section spring-tooth
iron frame harrow; International corn

planter with fertilizer attachment
and check wire, nearly new; 2 sets

work harness, in woud shape; metal

hog feeder; 5-ft. stock tank; 4 metal

hog troughs, 5-ft.: 2 wood 1o-ft.

troughs; ho oiler: 1943 Pape feed

grinder and 50-ft. endless belt; mis-

cellaneous shovels .furks, etc.

26 ton alfalfa hay: 400 bushel corn.

Baxter range.

TERMS—6 months time will be ex-

tended to those seeing our clerk, Mr.

Otis Stephenson, mile south and
mile east of Plymouth, phone 3614,
before day of sale and making nec-

essary arrangements. To all others,
cash.

WALTER JAM H.

WALLACE & JENKIN
Harold Steiner, Auct.

Otis Stephenson, Clerk.

BIG LOSS AS POULTRY BARN

BURNS AT TODD FARM

A large barn on the ‘M. F. (Bud)
Todd farm, northeast of Mentone,
was complete.y consumed by fire on

Tuesda morning about nine o’clock.

The barn had three floors and was

being used for a poultry house. Ap-
proximately 1300 laying hens, along
with a litter of young pigs, lost their

lives, while considerable other feed

and equipmert was destroyed.
The fire originated in a small egg

room on the lower floor and by the

time Mr. Tocd had secured a hose

and water the smoke was so dense

he was unable to combat the flames.

The Mentone fire department was

the first to arrive, but smoke was

pouring from every part of the big
structure by that time. The extreme-

ly cold weather made fire-fighting
difficult and the dense smoke in the

building made it impossible to defi-

nately locate the main part of the

blaze. The Burket fire department
was close behind Mentone, and the

Wayne township rural department
arrived a few minutes later. No oth-

er buldings were deistroyed but hope
of saving a large brooder house con-

taining 1700 week-old chicks had

been given up as lost as the burning
barn caved in. Casualties among the

small chicks due to the dens? smoke

and cold, will likely number
,

about

seven or eight hundred.

Mr. Todd stated that he had $1000

worth of insurance on the barn and

the contents was also insured. The

net loss will be between fifteen hun-

dred and two thousand dollars, ac-

cording to Mr. Todd. Mr. Todd fur-

ther stated that he wished to thank

all those who lended assistance dur-

ing the fire.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

The Mentone Home Economics club

met on Thursday, Feb. 11, with Mrs.

Helen Mollenhour. Mrs. Ada Mere-

dith was assisting hostess.

The Pledge to the Flag was given.
Club prayer was sung, and the his-

tory of the Song of the Month was

given by Blanch Paulus. This song,

“Sweet Hour of Prayer,” was sung

in unison. The Creed was repeated
and roll call was, “Changes in our

living since Pearl Harbor.”

The lesson given by Eloise Long

on “How to Be a Good Hostess,” was

very good. The bulletins on “Drap-

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls made day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) to 9

eries” were passed out.

The president, Mrs. Lenna Ander-

son presided over the business ses-

sion. The secretary’s repor was read.

It was voted to give donations to the

Red Cross, Salvation Army and the
Infantile Paralysis fund. “America

the Beautiful” was sung. Refresh-

ments were served to 20 member
The March meeting will be with

Blanch Paulus.

Pup Tent Wags!
You’ve heard of a cat-nap—but—

did you ever hear of a “pup-nap”?
Two members of Co. B, 62nd Bn.,

Camp Barkeley, Texas, did.
Qut on a bivouac, Corp. Duane

Shaner and Private Andrew Watson
turned in for the night. They were

in a pup tent, and oh how true
that statement was!

When the two men awoke in the
morning, there, between them, was

a stray dog and her litter of three

pups.

Machin Livestoc Sal

Thurs., Mar. 4
ONE O&#39;CLOC P. M. (War Time)

Having sold the farm I will offer the following property
.

for sal at my home, 5 miles south and 2 miles west of Mentone;
3 miles north and 3 miles west of Akron, or 2 miles north and
6 miles east of Rochester.

TRACTOR
McCormick-Deering Farmall Model B., with rubber tires, starter & lights.
18-inch McCormick-Deering Tractor Plow, complete.
2-row McCormcik-Deering- tractor Cultivator.

This equipment used one season only

HAY TOOLS
Ha Loader, John Deere, metal bottom, good as new.

Side Delivery John Deere, adjustable, goo as new.

3 — BROODER HOUSES — 3
2 Wood Brooder Houses, 10x14 feet. 1 Steel Brooder House, Round, 13%

foot diameter.

FARM TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Clean Eas

DeLaval
Milker, portable, been used four months only.

ream Separator, No. 12.
McCormick-Deering Binder with tractor and horse hitch.

Oliver 18-inch Tractor Plow, ‘complete, roller, cutters, etc.

Large Assortment of Pipe Fittings, sizes up to 34 inches.
Manure Spreader, Moline

Corn Flow, riding 2 horse.
Wagon, Oram, steel tires.
Harrow, spring tooth,
Cultihoe

Hog Troughs
Hog Fountain

Hog Oiler

Ringing Crate
Tank Heateis
Lawn Mower

Wheat Drill, 2 horse.
Breaking Plow, walking.
Harrow, Spike Tooth.
Wagon, low iron wheels.
Feed Sled.

Gravel Bed
Window Frames
Truck Plow

80 BALES OF WHEAT STRAW 80

6 — JERSEY COWS — 6
Cow, 8 years old, to freshen April 27.
Cow, 8 years old, to freshen June 25.

Cow, 3 years old, been fresh eight weeks,
Heifer, 2 years old, to freshen March 10.

Cow, 3 years old, to freshen June 20.

Heifer, 2 years old, to freshen March 15.
;

16— HEAD FEEDING SHOATS, weighing about 60 pounds —16

(Some items listed above are to be brought to this sale by neighbors. Many
articles are not listed.)

NO Household Goods, kitchenware or flat racks full of forks, shovels, an-

liques, cast-offs and what-nots to be sold. The auctioneer will offer mer-

chandise from the start. Suggest you be on time if you wish any of the
items listed.

TERMS OF SALE CASH.
No property to be removed until properly settled for. I will not be re-

sponsible for accidents.

M. ROY RUSH
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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Church

2

Note
CHURCH OF ‘CHRIS

modern life tends to create the desire

for material wealth and physica com-

forts, the Bible school acquires an

increased importance and a greater

potential power in moulding the

Mentone, Ind.
|

character of our young people

Bible Classes ----.-------

There are fewer homes today where

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m. | the family hearthstone is a religious

A hearty welcome to all. shrine, a sacred spot for family wor-

ship. The responsibility of leading

¥.30) am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

boys and girls, young men and wo-

men, to a belief in God, of inculcat-

ig in their minds faith in the teach-

You Are Eve Welcome to This
ings of Christ, our Lord, of instilling

House of God
in their hearts a devotion to Him

. .
,y

and a desire to serve Him, is, to

Walter W. He presid ore’ | greater extent than ever before, en-

men sa ee oni Nge trusted to individuals and influences

says, “In a day when youth, restless
|

outside the home. This comprises the

and impatient, is tempted to seek eM- challenge of modern na tbs +6

ployment for material rewards and to the Bible school.”

find recreation in frivolity, the Bible David Lloyd George said “All that

school continues to constit 4 i, am and whatever I have accom-

search for eternal verities. Just as

12 INCRE I

EG PRODUC

U. GO

TEE Toe

Increased Our Egg

aT meme

“Our egg production used tas in Uncle Sam&# “Food

to be as up-and-down as &

ride on a roller coaster.

That’s because every time

the temperature took &

nose-dive, we were too busy

keeping warm to bother

about laying eggs. Then our
boss imsulated our laying

house with Celotex Vapor-

seal Sheathing. Since then

weve consistently turned

out. a third more eggs from

the same-sized flock.”

Proecressive poultrymen
are guaranteeing their quo-

for Freedom” program by

insulating their buildings

with Celotex Vapor-seal
Sheathing. By maintaining
constant, warm tempera-

tures in laying houses, this

efficient structural insula-

tion encourages increased

egg production. Used in

brooder houses, Celotex In-

sulation also aids chicks to

grow rapidly and feather

out evenly.

Put Your “‘Egg Fac-

tory” on a War Pro-

duction Basis. Our Free

Plans Tell You How:

Poultry-
men know that the

Celotex Poultry
Building Plans are

the last word in

modern poultry
house construction
Come in for your
free copies today!

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATI ASSOCIATIO

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

plished I owe to the Sunday School.”

Bring your children and come.

Sunday School ----------
9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ------
10:30 A.M.

B Y. P. U. __---~--------
6:30 P.M.

Junior and Senior.

Evening service will be dismissed

in favor of the revival meetings at

the Christian Church. All our mem-

bers are urged to attend.

Thursday ----------------
7:00 P.M.

Prayer meeting will be one-half

hour early so all can go to the meet-

ing at the Christian Church.

Special Notice:—

Bible and Missionary Conference to

be held Feb. 28 to March 7th.

A former missionary from Ethiopia

and our own missionary and his wife

from Nigeria will be the speakers.
Motion pictures and Stereopticon

lectures to be given each night.

Watch for complete announcement

next week.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Pastor—Victor E. Stoner

PHONE No. 165

WEEK OF DECISION

IN METHODIST CHURCH

World wide Methodism is to ob-

serve a week of dedication beginning

the last Susday in February and con-

tinuing until the following Sunday.

The local Methodist Church is to have

special services three week-day even-

ings as well as on the first and last

Sunday of the period.
Conditions throughout the world

are such that the church should re-

new its determination to give the

Gospel its proper place in all human

relations. This calls for individual

consecration to the Christ. Every

Methodist, and every person who is

so minded, is urged to set aside both

Sundays mentioned, and Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday of the week of

dedication for worship, heart search-

ing and dedication, and determine to

attend each of the services which will

be outlined further next week.

Next Tuesday evening, February

23 at 7:30 the fourth Quarterly Con-

ference of the church will be held.

All official members and every mem-

ber of the church is wanted at the

service conducted by the superinten-

dent, Dr. C. G. Yeomans.

The Warsaw district is now in a

Sunday school attendance contest

with the Ft.&quot;W district. Our

schoo is below its last year’s at-

tendance on the first-two Sundays of

the contest. The contest is based up-

on last’ year’s record. Let us every

one rally and make next Sunday a

banner Sunday.
There will be: no worship service

next Sunday evening’ due to the ser-

vices at the Church of Christ. All

other services will be held as usual.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

STILL IN PROGRESS

Evangelistic services at the Church

of Christ are still in progress Evan-

gelist A. EL Wickham is preaching
some very interesting sermons. Those

‘who have: been attending the meet-

ings have enjoyed his lessons on the

Bible. He is taking his audiences

through the entire Bible. Those who

are Bible students should not miss

one sermon. These sermons help you

to understand the revealed things of

the Bible.

Services begin each evening at

7:30. Saturday evening Mr. Wickham

will give his address on the subject,

“The Fate of the Religious World

If Hitler Wins.” Don’ miss this ad-

dress. Much light will be thrown on

this present war.

Don’t miss the address Sunday

morning at 10:30 on the subject, “The

Gospe Ship and Satin’s Submarines.”

Sunday evening Mr. Wickham will

deliver his address on the subject,

“Where Are the Dead?” A chart will

be used. Don’t miss this. Hear where

the dead are and what they are do-

ing. Ame they concious? Can they

talk and see?

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

ts eiebiiiet

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
a Sesfecdosks

ld

Funeral Home
—_——

Phone 103 or 2 on 65
Lady Attendant.

Indiana. {
TTT



OF ENTEREST TO SELECTIVE

SERVICE REGISTRANTS

eetas

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 17.—Colonel

Robinson Hitchcock, state selective

service director, today urged all se-

lective service registrants between

the ages of 18 and 38 to determine

accurately whether they are in an

activity or occupation declared non-

deferrable by the War Manpower
Commission before attempting to

transfer to another type of emplo)-
ment,

“The whole purpose of the War

Manpower Commission&#3 statement

concerning occupations has been mis-

understood by some registrants,” Col

Hitchcock said, “ and a few men are

leaving jobs which do support the

war effort in the endeavor to find em-

ployment in what they consider more

vital activities. This hasty action has

in some cases caused unnecessary re-

placements and occasioned the loss

of seniority rights and other privil-
eges. It is believed that employers
and the U. S. Employment Service

generally are willing to advise any

registrant on the status of his occu-

pation before it is necessary to make

a transter in employment.”
Col. Hitchcock also explained that

some registrants seek to effect draft

exemption by transferring from a
nondeferrable occupation to a de-

fense job. Regardless of any regis-
irant’s occupation, he explained, that

registrant is liable for military duty
ii he is within the prescribel age lim-

its and is otherwise qualified, al-

though he may be deferred for spe-

cified periods of time because of the

importance of the civilian work he!
is doing. Under the present law and!

regulations, it was stated, reclassi-
|

fications of registrants take place
at regular intervals to determine

whether a deferment shall be extend-

ed or a registrant shall begin his mil-

itary obligations.

+ :

DEAD ANIMALS

KEMOVED!
Horses — Cattle — Hors - Shee,

(Russell Flec Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCK

will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.
Deliver Thursday.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

The smooth. broad highw that leads to the

home of your dreams—the home you were

plannin to build or improv —has been tempo-

raril blocked. The detour of war has taken us

into the byway of salvag rationing shortage
substitutes. But, the goin is not too roug and

is still in sig of the main road.

Meanwhile, as we wait for our hope and

aspirations for the future to come true, let us kee
our present house in order... pla wisel strive

earnestl and make the most of what we have.

Let us treat o electric applianc with care and

kee them in goo order to prolon their useful-

ness... and be gla that we still have dependa
economical electric power sufficient for our dail
needs at home —the same magi power that is «

speedi product of war materials.

Toda the war is our first concern. Let us

redouble our efforts to hel achieve victory...
and invest in all the war bonds we can. When

peace comes agai there will be amazingl new

and beautiful electric appliance to add comfort

and convenience to your home and an ampl sup-

pl of economical electric power to enjo them.

* & & For Your Home of the Future-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY! * x x

Pecer a0 ta enw as Sct vee 6 &a een aD
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson

White and little daughter Judy May
of Lawton, Oklahoma, arrived in

Mentone Sunday evening for a short

visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Delemer White and other relatives.

They also spent Monday night with

his brother Delois J. White, and fam-

ily, at LaPorte, Indiana.

77 tce

Pink meated grapefruit. Clark’s.

eowrtoew

Robert Whetstone, son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. W. Whetstone, was in the

group that left Wednesday for mili-

tary service,

—Kq*—&amp;——E—EEEE

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES :

Plate Lunches -

PIE

Good Coffee

Miu S

Sandwiches -

Wet

ewes
————

en

&quot;ee

OLDS
in Chickens
Often Turn Into

ROUP
It Unchecked

Guard agains: ROUP. freci

colds im your @oc EARLY

with NEOL the origina! of}

base antiseptic rectment that

octs op top of drinking
water May alsc be used tp

syringes to: wdividual doe

tng. Prevents spread o: dis

ease Penetrates sinuses of

fowls and reaches tniected

areca) Ask cs abou: this

wondertul cold treatment

Chickens Treat Them-

selves When Thev Drink

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASS&#39

GLAND-O-LAC ‘
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Mrs. Effi Personett and Mrs. Otis

Darr received word of the death of

their nephew, Sergeant William Stan-

er. He was killed in action in West

Africa Jan. 23. He was the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staner, of Ar-

gos, Indiana.

ectce

Byron Nellans and Wayne Bowser

received their official notice this

week to prepare for a trip to Toledo,

Ohio Feb. 27th for their final physical
examination.

=——~too

Complete stock of new brooms, in-

cluding heavy barn brooms. Clark’s.
oe Om

Clay Nottingham returned Monda
to the Blacklands Flying School, Wa-

co, Texas, where he is instructor in

Link training. He spent a week here

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Nottingham. The Link trainer is a

“contraption” that resembles the fusi-

lage of an airplane and is so fitted

with controls and instruments as to

virtually train flyers without then

leaving the ground. These trainin;
ship are in great demand at the pre-

sent time.
wrens

Mrs. Toby Blaloch returned Thurs-

day to Rantoul Field, Ill, where he.

|husband is completing his training
in aviation school. She had spent sev-

eral days with her parents, Mr. anu

Mrs. H. A. Nottingham.
=~ toe

Try those sweet Temple oranges.

They peel like tangerines. Clark’s.
eco

Allen (Chick) Herendeen spent
Monday night in Detroit visiting with

C. J. (Red) Paulus, who is taking
flying training as a member of the

armed forces. “Chick” made the trip
by plane and reported a very enjoy-
abel trip. He went up Monday, and

with the exception of numerous snow

squalls the weather was favorable.

He was watching to avoid flying in

any of the restricted zones over de-

fense plants but seemingly was n-ar-

ly on top of them before recognizing
them. He claimed the Willow Run

bomber plant is far bigger than any-

thing one can imagine. H also fail-

ed to locate the Chrysler tank fac-

tory unti] nearly directly overhead.

He could see the tanks on the prov-

ing grounds.

Mrs. Est Shoemak
GENERA INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33 running backwards).

Hollis Knepper arrived home last

Thursday after having spent the past
few months in the army. He, being
44 years of age, was given an hon-

orable discharge, under the recent,
deferrment ruling for those over 38

years of age.
=-etco

Mrs. Howard Kohr, who broke her

leg recently, wishes to thank he

friends for the many calls and sym-

pathy. She reports that she is able

to get around the house now.

D. A. R. MEMBERS HAVE FINE

WAR BOND RECORD

The 31 members, and members of

their immediate families, of the An-

thony Nigo chapter of the D. A. R,
to date, have purchased $20,60
worth of War Bonds We are proud

of this chapter and feel this should

serve aS an encouragement to other

organizations and individuals.

CONSERVATION CLUB AGAIN

PUTS ON FINE FISH FRY

The 1943 installment of the Mer-

tone Conservation Club fish fry, with

the aid of the Jonah Club of Akron, |
fish fryers deluxe, was reported as a}

success in every way. There was;

plenty of fish for the 125 or more

who gathered at the school building :
Thursday evening of last week, and:
your reporter failed to find anyone:
who was there who wanted fish for

dinner the next day. They were all:

still “full of fish” as far as their ap-&

| petites were concerned. One hundred

pounds of fish were cooked for the

occasion.

A high school group started off the

entertainment program with three

numbers and the guests of the ev-

ening were introduced. Morris Lang,
superintendent of the State Fish

Hatcheries, and Henry Cottingham,
director of the Robertson-Pittman

projects, both of Indianapolf gave

short talks, as did Bill Chappel, coun-

ty director of the last mentioned act.

Harold Mosbaugh, director of Fish

and Game, of Indianapolis, who has

appeared on the Conservation club’s

programs on previous years, was the

main speaker of the evening. His

talk was as instructive and -interest-

ing as before. He stressed the impor-
tance of us at home maintaining the

country so that the boys who return

from the fighting fronts wiil not be

disappointed. Of course, the stress

was upon our game supply but his

remarks did not confine the sugges-

tions solely to the sports of hunting
or fishing.

The evening ended with a motion

picture (which “Pat” Harrison and

Joe Clark, operators, insisted upon

|

Jah-Vah, drink it stfaight or

READING CLUB MEETS

The Mentone Reading Club met on

Wednesday evening of last week at

the home of Mrs. Irvin Snyder, with
Mrs. Artley ‘Cullum assisting hostess.

The business meeting was in

charge of the club president,
Wayne Tombaugh.: The following
patriotic program was given:

A poem read by Mrs. H. V. Johns,
“Stars Through the Perilous Night.
An interesting article “Flag Mak-

ing was given by Pottenger,
and Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker read

a paper on “Uses of the. Flag.”
Mrs. Eva Madeford was guest of

the club.
so.

The next meeting will be held on

March 10—the anniversary meeting
of the club—to be held at the home

of Mrs. C. Q Mollenhour.

Mrs. Bernice Deafenbaugh is in the

Rochester hospital under observa-

tion. She was taken there Saturday.
oc hee

We have a new beverage cereal,
mix

with coffee. Clark’s.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

Customers, remember that the new

items in canned goods that will be

rationed cannot be sold next week,
therefore anticipate your needs for

next week now. Clark’s.

MONEY TO LOAN-+To the patrons
of this paper. I wish to inform you
that I have plenty of money to

loan on good farms at a low raté

of interest and I appreciate the

many good loans I have in this

territory, and if you are in need of

money to renew your loan or buy
a farm now is the time whi,le the

interest rate is still low. It. would

be a pleasure for me to driv and

see you if you are interested. I

also have a number of goods farms

worth the mohe on hand yet.
Write John Isenbargg, N. Man-

chester, Indiana t lic

FOR SALE — Registered Hereford

bulls, one year old. O. M. Siefer,
5 miles northwest of Bremen. Ad-

dress Rural Route 3. ip

WOOD FOR SALE—Hoy Meredith,
phone 2 on 24.

FOR SALE—Windsor enameled kit-

chen range, in goo condition. H.

Fenstermsker, phone 2% on 90.
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EZRA HATFIELD DIES

ON TUESDAY MORNING,

Ezra Hatfield, age 74 years, di
at seven o&#39;cl Tuesday morning at

the Murphy Medical Center in War-

eaw. Death was due to contplications.
Ye had been in ailing health for

more than one year, but was admit-

tad to the hospital only Friday.
‘he deceased was born near Silver

Lake November 19, 1868,’the son of

John and Catherine Hatfield. He was

a farmer and contractor and for a

number of years had resided in Men-

tone.

Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.

Keith Hankins; two grandchildren,
Jack L Hankins, and Mrs. Stanley

Zdeb, of Rockford, Ill.; one nephew,
Orie Fawley, of Warsaw, who was

reared by Mr. Hatfield.

Funeral services were to be held

on Thursday at the Reed funeral

home with Rev. Victor E. Stoner of-

ficiating. Burial at Palestine.

REBEKAH LODGE

INSTALLS OFFICERS

Foster Rebekah lodge No. 546 met

at the I. O. O. F. hall in Tippecanoe
at their regular session and confer-

red the degree to one candidate and,

also installed the following officers:

Noble Grand, Donnis Fisher.

Vice Grand, Maud Sayger
Recording Secretary, Ella Latham.

Financial Secretary, ErVada Cole.

Treasurer, Edith Weisert.

Warden, Mabel McIntyre.
Conductor, Milanda Elkins.

Chaplin, Dora Goodman.

Musician, Pearl Cormican.

R. S. Noble Grand, Bessie McCoy.
L. S. Noble Grand, Almira Fisher.

R. S. Vice Grand, Bonnie Elkins.

L. S. Vice Grand, Hazel Dillman.

Inside Guardian, Sarah Ellsworth.

Outside Guardian, Susan Dillman.

ErVada Cole, assisted by Dora

Goodman as marshall, were installing
officers.

All members are urged to be pre

sent at the next meeting for degree

practice, in preparation for initia-,

tion.

—Reporter.

Try Andy Goshert’s cookies at ej
a dozen. Clark’s.

‘gent,

Northern Indiana Co-

SERVICES AT

METHODIST CHURCH

The week of Dedication, Feb. 28-

March 7, presents a distinct challenge
to the people called Methodists. It

is planned in response to a deep need

for the message and ministry of the

church in this tragic hour.

The Gospe is the only hope for

this war-torn world. At no time in

history has there been such an ur-

gent necessity for the church to bear

an effectual witness for Christ.

The two Sundays and three week

night services next week are design-
ed to enable almost everyone to at-

tend and make their contribution t

the cause of Christ.

Sunday morning and evening the]

pastor will speak Services at 10:00

and 7:30.

Week night services are on Tues-

day, Thursday and Friday evenings
at 7:30. Laymen will join the parl
in these events.

We do want everyone to come.

Victor E. Stoner, Pastor.

D. A. R. ENTERTAINS

TIPPECANOE CHAPTER

Ten members of the Tippecanoe
River Chapter of the D. A. R. were

guests of the Anthony Nigo chapter
at the home of Mrs. Yolande Riner

Tuesda afternoon, Feb. 23. Our Re-

Mrs. Hazel Linn, called the

meeting to order. After singing one

verse of “The Star Spangled Ban-

ner,” the pledge to the flag was giv-
en. Mrs. Erwin very capably sang

two selections of spring Song Mrs.

Edna Burns talked to us of the need

of blood plasma for the boy at the

front and of the work the D. A. R.’s

are doing alon this line.

Delicious refreshments in keeping
with George Washington’s birthday
were served by the hostess, assisted

by Mrs. Ercie Manwaring and Mrs.

Winifred Smith.

PENNY SUPPER SATURDAY

The Methodist Women will con-

duct a Penn Supper on Saturday
evening, Feb. 27 from 5 until 7.

Your patronage will be appreciat-

News, February 24 1943

MISSIONARY AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Harold B. Street, former mis-

sionary in. Ethiopia, will be one of

the speakers on the program at the

Tptist church this coming week.

Rev. Harold B. Street

The complete week’s program will

be found elsewhere in this issue.

Sunday services, Mrs. Beitzel will

speak at the Sunday school hour. Mr.

Beitzel will give the morning mes-

sage and Mrs. Beitzel will again
speak at the B. Y. P. U. services at

6:30. Mr. Street will be on the ev-

ening program.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

To all holders of stock in our as-

sociation, both common and prefer-
red, we are prepared to buy in a lim-

ited amount of stock, plus accrued

interest.

If those stockholders who are de-

siring, or have wanted to dispose of

their stock, will bring or mail to our

office their certifiicates of stock, we

will gladly take them off your hands,

Would you do this before March

15th? Thanks.

Northern Indiana Cooperative Ass’n.,

Raymond S. Bare, Treasurer.

Mrs, Bernice Deafenbaugh was re-

turned to Mentone Wednesda from

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester

and is reported much improved.

Subscription Price $ Per. Yea

CARL RATHFON, KILLED IN
SOUTH, BURIED HERE

Carl Rathfon, aged 57 years, who
was killed instantly Wednesda Feb.
17, at Gulfport, Miss. when he was

hit by a car as he stepped from a

truck, was buried at Mentone Tues- ~

day afternoon. Funeral services were *

held at the Baptist church at two

o&#39;cl Rev. A. W. Latrell, pastor
of the Baptist church at Warsaw
where the deceased was a member,
officiated. He was assised by

.

Rev.
Ralston of Mentone, Interment was in

the Mentone cemetery.
Mr. Rathfon was born and reared

near here but Kas been in Gulfport
the past twelve years. ;

Upon receiving news of the fatal
accident, his brother, Elmer Rathfon
of Mentone and brotherfn-law, Har-
old VanDoran, of ‘Akron, left for the
southern city. The body arrived by
train at Logansport Monday and the
Johns funeral home brought the body
to the Elmer Rathfon home that ev-

ening. }

Surviving besides the widow and
the brother, Elmer, is a sister, Mrs.
Isaac Kesler of Mentone, besides a

host of other relatives and friends.

PSI OTES MEET

a

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone entertain-
ed members of Psi Iota Xi Sorority
Thursday ev ening, Feb. 18 with
Miss Flora Holt assisting hostess.

Chapter President Anne Sierk pre-
sided over the regular business. The
roll call was responded to with “Hob-
bies.” Mrs. Hazel Linn read poems
and articles on the value an plea
sure derived from collecting old but-
tons. Many interesting and beautiful
old buttons were shown by. Mrs.
Linn.
Priz in bridge were awarde to

Mrs. Geraldine ‘Clark and Mrs Paul
ine Riner. Others p resent were:

Dorothy Nelson, Maude Snyder Hel-
en Harvey, Jeanette Mollenhour, Mil-
dred Bryan, Annabell Mentzer, Em-
ma Clutter and Ora Pottenger.

Mrs. Harvey will have the next

meeting, March 18 with Mrs. Riner
assistin hostess,
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_ Machinery and

Livestock Sale

 Thurs., Mar. 4
et]

ONE O&#39;CLO P. M. (War Time)

farm, I will offer the following property

for sale at my home, 5 miles south and 2 miles west of Mentone;

3 miles north and 3 miles west of Akron, or 2 miles north and

6 miles east of Rochester.
:

TRACTOR
McCormick-Deering Farmall Model B., with rubber tires, starter & lights.

18-inch McCormick-Deering Tractor Plow, complete.
2-row McCormcik-Deering tractor Cultivator.

This equipment used one season only

HAY TOOLS
John Deere, metal bottom, good as new.

adjustable, good as new.

Having sold the

Hay Loader,
Side Delivery John Deere,

3 — BROODER HOUSES — 3

2 Wood Brooder Houses, 10x14 feet. Steel Brooder House, Round, 134

foot diameter.

FARM TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Clean Eas Milker, portable, been used four months only.
DeLaval Cream Separator, No. 12. :

McCormick-Deering Binder with tractor and horse hitch.

Oliver 18-inch Tractor Plow, complete, roller, cutters, etc.

Lar Assortment of Pipe Fittings, sizes up to 3% inches.

anure Spreader, Moline Wheat Drill, 2 horse.

Corn Plow, riding 2 horse. Breaking Plow, walking.

Wagon, Oram, steel tires. Harrow, Spike Tooth.

Harrow, spring tooth. Wagon, low iron wheels.
Feed Sled.Cultihoe 7

Hog Troughs Gravel Bed

Hog Fountain Window Frames

Hog Oiler Truck Plow

80 BALES OF WHEAT STRAW 80

6 — JERSEY COWS — 6

Cow, 8 years old, to freshen April 27,

Cow, 8 years old, to freshen June 25.

Cow, 3 years old, to freshen June 20.

Cow, 3 years old, been fresh eight weeks.

Ringing Crate
Tank Heaters
Lawn Mower

Heifer, years old, to freshen March 10.

Heifer, 2 years old, to freshen March 15.

16— HEAD FEEDING SHOATS, weighing about 60 pounds —16

16 Head Good Shropshire Ewes, 2-4 due to lamb

in May.
(Some items listed above are to be brought to this sale by neighbors. Many

articles are not listed.

kitchenware or flat racks full of forks, shovels, an-

tiques, cast-offs and what-nots to be sold. The auctioneer will offer mer-

chandise from the start. Suggest you be on time if you wish any of the

.

items listed.,

NO Household Goods,

TERMS OF SALE CASH.
.

removed until properly settled for. I will not be re-

sponsibl for accidents.

M. ROY RUSH
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

No property to be

REMEMBER

Way Back When—

20 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by Claude Taylor

FEBRUARY 22, 1923

Someone sick

home.

Miss Helen Darr and Raymon
Weirick were married Feb. 17 at the

M. E. parsonage by Rev. C. B

Sweeney.
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Georg

Moullenhour were host and hostess to

a six o&#39;c dinner in honor of

George’s birthday.
Gerald Enyeart was presented with

a miniature gold basketball in the

county tourney at Pierceton last

week, because of his fast and re-

markable playing and his almost

foulless course through the meet,

and we are told his ever ready and

pleasant smile had some influence on

the judges
Lydia C. Bybe passe away on

Wednesday. -

‘The remains of Mrs. Adda Cole,

who passe away at Nashville, Tenn.

Feb. 17 were brought to Mentone

for burial.

Joe Burket and Vernon Jones have

purchase the Shinn and Neff meat

market.

in almost every

30 YEARS AGO

Taken from Tri-County Gazette

Published by C M. Smith

FEBRUARY 27, 1913

The latest report of the condition

of Frank Laird is that he continues
to improve following his operation.

O. E. Hesh, writing to tell us to

change his paper from Royal, lowa

to Havre, Montana says, “We can

drive nails her all day with the mer-

cury at 22 to 24 degrees below zero.

Th suit against the water company

and the town board has been dis-

missed by the plaintiffs. &g

Coe Shinn is moving into the Loren

Busenburg property on North Frank-

lin street, their son-in-law, Mr. Chap-
man having moved to the Harding
farm south of town.

Elmer Kesler and family, of Ken-

dallville, visited Mentone friends

Sat urday and Sunday.
Misses Melba Shoemak and Ma-

mie Ingalls, of Claypool, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Jesse Gill.

Mrs. Merril Smith entereained

Miss Ethel Thompson, Miss Chloe Ed-

dinger, and Mrs. E. W. Strickland at

her home in Sevastopol, Friday. The

big feature of the day was a chicken

dinner.
:

Mrs. Mary Rathfon and Mrs. B.

Bickle, of Fort Wayne, spent Sunday
in Mentone.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

Com to the

-LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

—Lunches

—Short Orders

PERSONAL
LOANS

STATE
FINANCE

CORP.
Room 2,

Times Bldg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Da A Rigd
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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Fuel - Hardwar
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reasona Price
Efficien Servic

Co-Op.Building and Hardwar Dept. |

NORTHERN INDIAN
CO- ASSOCIATION

For Better Driving—
. B AN N ER

TELEPHONES

FEEDS
Main Office 119

for GREATER PROFIT

Raed Dept. 101 A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

Oil Dept...... 130

For Perfect Lubrication—
Hardware. 2132

rush

EEDOL :

ec, etBuilding... 2132 10 Hog Supplement She C
MOTOR OtL McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfec

; .
A ITS FINEST ments—32% and 24% ondensed Milk

Seuesnes elena Coal ........... 3132 with 30% Molasses.  Kow Kare

Layne ‘-Y] Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsbury’s Remedies
Batteries — Auto Accessories

N s s a ;

;
Rex Wh Ge oi

. X t

£«:.&#39;|INeEWS

.......

r — items

TANK WAGON SERVICE CWS Peeli eeeicets

|

c nanci te
Malactas Oil tion here.

CO-OP. OIL STATION THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-Op.
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NO MERIT IN
“GIVING UP.”

There’s no denying the fac

that we are engaged in a sei

ious war. And there’s no ques

tion that we will actually fee

it very much more in the ver)
near future. There are seriou:

days ahead and we should for.
tify ourselves that we might
not fail in thescritical moments.

A lot of folks virtually ha
their suspenders blown of with

Pearl Harbor. They “hit for

cover” and have been attempt-
ing to stay hidden ever since.
They saw the world crumbling
at their feet, so to speak, and

regardless of all others, have

been attempting to get all they
could eat, all they coul wear

and all they could use in years

all at one time—and all the

while settled into a dilem of

pessimism. They GAVE UP.
These are not days for quiet

acquiescence to fate. We all

have a job to do and must d
it. The war isn’t won, and it

won&# be for a long while yet.
Someone at home must kee

in a good state of preservation
all the facilities and privileges
which we have. It means wor
for all of us, in our own busi
ness or occupation and in a

community way.

They are those today who

have the fortitude to defy all
the black clouds of pessemis
and are going forward in every

way. All of us must do the

same thing regardless of wheth-

er we are stopped once or a

hundred times while trying.
|

The boys in the service will

come back home some day, an
it will be a shameful thing if

they would find that we were

so cowardly as to give up at

home and saved nothing for

them to come bac to.

MISLEADING
EXPRESSIONS

“Jumping at conclusions” is

in infallible way of no onl
getting into “hot water quick-
ly, but to create friction, hard

and bitter feelings and misund-

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

erstandings. There are very few
of us who can find the proper
words to always express our-

selves completely and explicit-
ly. Many times we make a

statement that is perfectly
zlear in our own mind, but oth-
rs, not being guided or “herd-
:-d” by our line of thought, get
an entirely different version of
Jur meaning or intent. Care
-hould be exercised in evaluat-

ng an expression, and before
we judge or condemn should be

eitain of the speaker’s intent.
The article reprinted below,

is an illustration of how words
are twisted to convey a wrong
xr unintended impression. Jesus’
critics referred to him as the
“lowly Nazarene” (people of
inferior social standing), a man

in Maine might be called a dem-
ocrat or a southern colonel re-

ferred to as a Yankee or re-

publican.
The expression “profit sys-

tem” is usually considered the
system that permits the pay-
ment of wages or salaries, but
the two have no connection.
Profit under the protit system

is that which is taken out by
someone who put forth no ef-

fort in the production or distri-
bution of an article. A typical
“take” because of priority,
monopoly, or financial manipu-
lation.

The productivity of the na-

tion fell to less than forty bii-
lions in the depression period,
while now it is nearing the
hundred billion mark. Without

the application of protit this
would mean a revenue of sev-

eral hundred dollars for every
man, woman and child—nearly

as much as the average wage

ned by the head of the fam-

ily.
All our subversive groups

have used attractive names in
their organizations; they’ve de-
vised many. clever schemes to

strangle the life chords of dem-

ocracy such as free speech free-
of worship, etc. Let’s study ev-

ery word and every act.

Som people back away from
words or expressions because of
fear, believing they can escape
by ignoring them. This is fer-
tile ground for all unscrupulous

L. H. DAVIS, M. D.
House calls le day or night.

Telephone 20

WINTER SCHEDULE
Office Hours:

AFTERNOONS 1:30 to 5:00 Daily
Evenings (except Sunday) 7 to 9

“Tt Takes Both
4

6 3

It takes both
...

a Punch and Judy
to stage a pantomime show and two
hands to pull the strings behind the

scenes. It takes both... War Bonds
and Taxes to finance the staggering
cost of this global war. Buy War
Bonds and more War Bonds every
payday as you pa you Victo Tax.

Treasur Dedartment

groups. Undoubtedly those in
England who dig up the unex-

ploded bombs are afraid, but
they still do it to protect hu-
man lives.

The reprinted article below
not only illustrates the misin-
terpretation of expressions, but

also conveys verification of
former convictions and gives
answer to some’ decisions we

all have questioned in the past.
For instance, it tells us why
there has been so much friction
created between the labor

groups and why some govern-
ment contracts have gone to
high bidders.

The article follows:

Capital But Not Capitalism
Capitalism is the great thing nec-

essary, according to President John-

ston, of United States Chamber of

Commerce, in the February Reader’s

Digest. He even quotes President

Green, of the American Federation of

Labor, as being in favor of capital-
ism. But the word “Capitalism” as

commonly used, has always meant an

injurious thing, the amassing of un-

fairly large wealth in the hands of

few. What Mr. Green said was that

“the owners and managers of bus-

iness are entitled to a fair and just
return on their investments.” That

is very different from capitalism.
Another misleading statement by

Mr. Johnston: He says in his same

article “many people have thought
that you can tax business just as

much as yo like and still have free

enterprise.” The fact is, no large and

organized group has any such idea.

All such groups realize that capital
is necessary. But they also realize

from past human experience that un-

less. their are some legal limits, most

J

capitalists will tak nearly all the

product of labor. That is capitalism.
But, like “The House That Jack

Built,” each item of economics is de-

pendent on the other items. The most

important item is whether we are

for God. If our country is still

steepe in drinking, gambling and li-
centiousness when the war ends and

millions of young men and women

are added to the unemployed, prvs-
perity is very doubtful. Every per-
son is lacking in common sense who

favors those evil triplets. Not the on-

ly evils, but the most plainly under-

stood, and so the most plain duty to

oppose them.

F. W. Barrett.
In Springfield, Ohio, Tribune, Feb.”

5, 1943.

WHY?

It is customary to assess a

penalty for an infraction of

any law of man or nature. And
if anyone is given, or gains, an

advantage in such maneuvers,
then a penalty should be just.

This week all America receiv-
ed its food ration books, design-
ed to bring about the equal dis-

tribution of foods an still in-
sure an adequat supply for the
armed forces and the peoples
on whose farms this great war

is being waged. All were ad-
vise not to purchase prema-
turely—frankly, to hoard—and

gave in addition to the patriot-
ic spirit the reasoning that_-all

foods on hand must be de-
c

However, the average point-
value of canned foods is 12 yet
only 8 points were deducted for
every can over the allotted 5.

Many families, with no more
than the peacetime average on
their shelves, gained many ex-
tra points—instead of penalty.
Possibly there was no other

convenient way of doing it, but.
I would consider it better to
elude the possibility of suspi-
cion if at all possible.

Under ordinary conditions no

family can really afford to buy
in quantities so small that a

family of four would have a

variety on hand and yet have
less than 20 cans all told, and
no one will likely be condemn-
ed for having a normal supply.
The one who purchased several
cases and left nothing in the

grocers’ hands for his neighbor
will be and has been condemn-

ed by everyone.
Rationing, with no cheating,

should be fair to us all. Give
it every chance to succeed and
we should all gain thereby.
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W are please to announce that we have secured the services of

Cloice Willia
PAULU & WALTER

to operate our Service Station in Mentone.

These gentlemen are both veterans in this

work. Mr. Paulus will hand the retail ser-

vice and Mr. Walters the car and tire service.

_

They as well as we will appreciate your

patronage.

Norther Indian Co- Ass’ ‘Sic
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes -.--.-------

9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

The First Baptist Church, o Men-
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largest faith mission at work in Af-

rica. Speakers from Nigeria and Ethi-

opia will be on the program.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Beitzel

have served four terms in West Af-

rica and know paganism at its worst

and also the glorious fruit of Christ-

ian missions amongst such people Mr.

Beitzel is not new to Mentone, for

the Baptist Church has been support-

ing him on the field. Mrs. Beitzel is

a forceful speaker and has the abil-

ity to make the Dark Continent and

its teeming millions really live for

her audiences.

The Rev. Harold B. Street former-

tone, will be host to a Bible and Mis-

sionary Conference beginning Sun-

day, March 7th, according to an an-

nouncement just released by the pas-

tor, the Rev. E. Coleman Ralston. The

conference will be under the auspices

of the Sudan Interior Mission, the

ly served as a pioneer missionary in

Ethiopia and had a part in laying a

foundation in that country that has

|borne such a great fruit since the

‘force evacuation of all missionaries.

During the time of the Italian invas-

ion, he and his family were robbed

12 INCRE I

E PRODUC

S GOA

It&# a Cinch! We

Increased Our Eg

A

arto Wt

“Our egg production used

to be as up-and-down as &

ride on a roller coaster.

That&#3 because every time

the temperature took @

nose-dive, we were too busy

keeping warm to bother

about laying eggs. Then our
boss insulated our laying

house with Celotex Vapor-

seal Sheathing. Since then

weve consistently turned

out. a third more eggs from

the same-sized flock.”

Progressive poultrymen
are guaranteeing their quo-

three times, bombed repeatedly, and

for almost a year had no communi-

cation whatsoever with other parts
of the world. Since Mr. Street’s re-

turn to this country in 1937, he has

carried on as a deputation secretary

for his mission, and his messages

have been very well received in

many parts of the country.

Mr. Street’s messages each evening

will be illustrated by either motion

or stereoptican pictures from Africa.

The full program of the conference

is as follows:

PROGRAM

Sunday

m.—“School Bells Are Ringing in Bununu” -------
_Mrs. Beitzel

m.— Sower, the Seed and the Soil” ~---.----—---
Mr. Beitzel

m.—So Will I Sing Praise” (Young People’s Meeting) Mrs. Beitzel

m.—“The Blackness of Darkness” :

(Motion Picture Lecture) ----------------------

Monday

m.—‘“Snakes” (For Women Only) -----------—-----
Mrs. Beitzel

m —“Woman, the African Burden Bearer” ----------
Mrs. Beitzel

“Woman’s Work Is Never Done”

(Stereopticon. Lecture)

Tuesday

Mr. Street

Mr. Street

.
m.—“How Great the Weeping” (For Women Only)_-Mrs. Beitzel

.
m.—“Except Your Righteousness Exceed” -~~--------

_Mr. Beitzel

“Tottering Islam”
—

(Stereopticon & Motion Picture Lecture) ....

Mr. Street

Wednesday

_m.—“At the Clinic” (For. Women Only) ------------
Mrs. Beitzel

.
m.—“Africa, the Question Mark” --------------------

Mr. Beitzel

“Lord, Is It 1?”

(Stereopticon & Motion Picture Lecture) ....

Mr. Street

Thursday

_m.—“The Secret Place” (For Women Only) ---—---

Mrs. Beitzel

_

m.—“How Blind Eyes Can Be Made to See”
--------

Mrs. Beitzel

“The Growth of the Church”

(Motion Picture Lecture) -~--.--—.--..--.-
Mr. Street

Friday

_im-—“She Did Cast i All” (For Women Only) ----Mrs. Beitzel

tas in Uncle Sam’s “Food
for Freedom” program by
insulating their buildings

with Celotex Vapor-seal
Sheathing. By maintaining
constant, warm tempera-

tures in laying houses, this

efficient structural insula-

tion encourages increased

egg production. Used in

brooder houses, Celotex In-

sulation also aids chicks to

grow rapidly and feather

out evenly.

Pat Your “‘Egg Fac-

tory” on a War

duction Basis. Our Free

Plans Tell You How!

Leading Poultry-
men know that the

Celotex Poultry

Building Plans are

the last word in

modern poultry
house construction.
Come in for your
free copies today!

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO

.
m.—“A Missionary Church” morennesatweceettamenansss

Mr. Beitzel

“Except the Lord Build” (Stereopticon Lecture) .-Mr. Street

Sunday

m.—“Snakes and What’s Worse” (Object Lesson) _-_---
Mr. Street

10:30 a. m.—‘The Christian Front and the World War”
------

Mr. Street

6:30 p. m.—‘“Lost and Found” (Young People’s Meeting) _---Mr. Street

7:30 p. m.—‘“Suffer Hardship” --------------------------------
Mr. Street

“It Tak Both”

It takes both
. . .

two fing to

give the Victory sign. It takes both

~ , .
War Bonds and Taxes to make

that Victory come true. Continue your

purchase of War Bonds, at least ten

eo of your income. Pay your

ictory Tax and your income tax

cheerfully and gladly. Both are in

lieu of an Occupation Tax to Hitler.
U. S. Treesury Department

Selelnieinieieinieeleieieie bbb

by

Reed

Funeral

Gome

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.
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Special Prices
CITIES SERVICE

ZERK GUN GREASE
The following prices are made possible beca we purchase several hundred buck-

ets at one time.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER WORK NOW
. . .

YOU CAN’T GET PROTECTION

FOR YOUR MACHINERY FOR LESS MONEY!

ANY WEIGHT - 10¢ per pound
25 Ib. can $2.5 15 Ib. can $1.5 10 1b. can $1.0 lb. can 50c

Poin Valu o Groc Item
(CLIP AND SAV THIS LIST)

Article Lbs. - Oz. Pts. Article Lbs - Oz. Pts.

CARROTS ...............-.-.------- -163... 11 PINEAPPLE .........-.....------ -9
...

PORK & BEANS .............. 1- 13... BREAKFAST FRUITS
....

-15
_..

HOMINY .................-.-------- 163... il GRAPEFRUIT ...............- 1.4...

TOMATOES ................
..

..

1- 3... 16 PLUMS ._.___.....----------------- 1- 4
_..

PEA _oo...2..2-22
eee .

1-4
_..

16 APRICOTS 15
....

CORN
cecesncercsmcecmeneacerereom

1-4... 14 CHERRIES ............-.-...--.---- 1- 4
....

GREEN BEANS ................ 1-3
...

14 APRICOTS
.............-..--.------

1-13
....

CARROTS ................---------- 1-3
_..

14 SOU ..........-----------45-— ‘ll
....

PORK & BEANS .............. -9
..

5 JUICES—

i) ‘11... 8 ORANGE ..............-.-------- 12
....

KRAOUT
00.

10... ORANGE .___............------- 1-2...

KRAUT
|...

14... PINEAPPLE ............---. 1-
....

PEAS
ooo...

a
-104.. 10 PINEAPPLE .............--- 45

|...

BEETS eee: L 4 10 GRAPEFRUIT .............- 45
_..

ASPARAGUS -103... 8 TOMATO ..._.........-.-------- 1-
....

WHITE LIMA BEANS .... 1- 4
....

16 TOMATO ..........- 45
.

PUMPKIN ............-----..---- 1-13
...

2 BABY FOOD ................-- : 44
FRUIT COCKTAIL .......... 1- = BABY FOOD ..._........----- - 5}...
BARTLETT PEARS ........ -8.. CATSUP.

q.ncc00.

-14
....

PEACHES ................--------- 1-13 CHILI SAUCE ................ -
we

“160/S
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Ed Baxter and J. D. Long made a

business trip to Warsaw Saturday.
See our display of canned foods

showing the 48 points which is an

individual’s month supply. Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weissert, of

Plymouth, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Foor Sunday afternoon.

It is not too early to plant tomato

and cabbage seed indoors for early!
plants. Clark’s.

It has been reported that 1522 ra-

tion books were issued at Mentone

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Powell of Ma-

cy, were Monday evening callers in

the Lewis Foor home.

—

COME TO THE—-

MENTONE CAFE

MealsPlate Lunches

REGULAR LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St. -

COLDS
in Chickens
Often Turn Into

ROUP
If Unchecked

Guard agains: ROUP. Treat

colds to your flock EARLY

with NEOL the original ol}

base antiseptic treatment that

@octs on top of drinking
water. May also be used tp

@yringes fo: individual dos

tag. Prevents spread o! dis

ease. Penetrates sinuses of

fowls and reaches tntected

erecs. Ask as abou! this

wonderful cold treatment

Chickens Treat Them-

selves When Thev Drink

NORTHERN INDIANA

COOPERATIVE ASS&#3

GLAND-O-LAC

NEOL

W still have many food items to

sell although canned foods cannot be

sold this week. Clark’s.

Mrs. Effie Personett spent several

days of last week in the home of

Mr. and- Mrs. Linn Blue. Mrs. Blue

is Mrs. Personett’s daughter.
See Igo’s ad elsewhere in this is-

sue for point values of grocery items

and a special price on zerk gun

grease.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and children of South Bend, visited

over the week end with J. W. Augh-
inbaugh and daughter June.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn, Talma,

are the parents of a nine and one-

half pound daughter, Donna Gene,

born last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn and

daughters Mary Beth and Patty at-

tended the Golden Wedding anniver-

sary of Mrs. Shinn’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Fouts at Chili.

Sgt. Hiram Meredith, formerly of

Elkhart county but now stationed at

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mere-

dith, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davis

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn and

son of Rochester had Sunday dinner

at the Howard Horn home.

An item about a former resident,

in our last issue, was incorrectly re-

ceived by our reporter. The name

should have been Mrs. Laura (not

Delta) Summe, Sunman, Indiana.

Mr .and Mrs. George Borton and

children of Huntington, and Mary
Jane Borton of Ft. Wayne, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ira Borton. Mary Jane remained ov-

er until Monday.
Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son Rusk-

in of Elkhart, and Mr, and Mrs. Ir-

win D. Wissler and son Donald of

Ft. Wayne, were week end guests of

their mother, Mrs. E. E. Jones and

Mr. Jones.

Mrs. Effie Personett and Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Darr attended the honor-

ary services for their nephew, Sgt.

William Staner of Argos, Indiana, on

Sunday afternoon. Sgt. Staner was

killed in action in West Africa Jan.

23.
.

Word has been received that Avia-

tion Cadets John L. (Jack) Shinn and
-| Richard Manwaring have been classi-

fied for pilot training. They are at

Mrs. Esth Shoemak
GENE INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

A STYLE SERV FOR DISCRIMINA WOMEN

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURE TO WEARER

Fashion Frocks, Inc.
SELLING

EXCLUS”“IVELY
FROM MAKER

TO HOME

Cincinnati, Ohio
Personally represented by

|

CHARLOTTE DILLM

DESIGNERS

MANUFACTURER

-IMPORTERS
|

AN Phone 2-153

a

—

Nashville Army Air Center, and will

probably be sent to Maxwell Field,

Ala., for preflight training.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles F. Davis and)

two children of Monroeville, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Carey and two boys and

Mrs. Eugene Lancaster and two girls
of South Whitley, were visitors at the

Artley Cullum home Tuesday after-

noon and evening. The Davis fam-

ily remained until Wednesday.

FARM BUREAU ORGANIZED

IN HARRISON TOWNSHIP

A Harrison township Farm Bureau

was organized Feb. 15th when a

group met at the Mentone school.

The following officials were elected:

Oral Welch, president.
Kyle Gibson, vice president.
O. B. Deaton, Secretary-treasurer.

Delegates to county meeting—Geo.
Long and John Fenstermaker. Roy

Wiltrout was alternate.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 48

This section we are studying for

today, Eph. 1:19-2:7, is strictly doc-

trinal. Paul is here showing how that

it is no longer the Jew first, as it

was in the church of the Pentecost-

al dispensation, but that now the Jew

and Gentile are on an equal footing.

We see then that this equality is

emphasize by the usage of the word

TOGETHER three times.

1. “QUICKENED TOGETHER

WITH CHRIST.” No longer can the

Jew be born again as in John 3, but

he also is now reckoned dead in

trespasses and sins and so he must

b quickened just the same as the

Gentile dog. If Christ were not rais-

ed, then were we not quickened, for

this is a part of His resurrection

power.
2, “RAISED UP TOGETHER.”

Christ was raised to be seated at the

right hand of the Father in glory.

We have been raised to “walk in

newness of life.” And aren’t some of

us pretty wobbly in our walk? I will

just drop a hint here. Take your con-

cordance and look up the word

WALK. The Word gives detailed in-

struction about how to do this dif-

———
—

ficult thing. But we are reminded by
‘th apostle that both Jew and Gen-

|tile are raised up together and aré

therefore ready to walk.

3. “MADE US SIT TOGETHER IN

HEAVENLY PLACES IN CHRIST

JESUS.” Doctrinaly, this is already
our position in Christ. This is some-

thing sure. This shows the absolute-

ness of salvation. Of course one is

not saved if he is not safe. Our con-

versation (citizenship) is in heaven

where Christ is. He is our ark. The

only way that we can be lost is for

Him to be lost, for we are in Him. ©

—Oscar M. Baker.

am
THEATRE

==

——- Akron, Ind. —

THURS., FRL, SA FEB. 25-27--

PANAMA HATTIE
Ann Southern and Red Skelton

SUN., MON., FEB. 28, MAR. 1—

SNOW VOYAGER
Bette Davis and Caul Henried.

TUES., WED., THURS., MAR. 2-4-—

A YANK OF ETON
MICKEY ROONEY

FRI, SAT., MAR. 5, 6—

RIDING THE WIND

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE—Fine bay saddle mare,

wt. about 1000 pounds See John

Latham or Charles Hubler, Men-

tone. M3p

TRUCK FOR SALE OR TRADE—A

193 V8 13 ton, stock rack, good
tires. Ray Dillingham, Mentone.

FOR SALE— Two boys’ suits (one
linen, one wool) size about 6 years.
Edith Darr, telephon 2% on 112.




